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Fund to assist car accident victim
W E E K F. N D

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Fathers of
llniversity of Idaho
students will be hav-

Ing fun Vandal-style

as they take part in

the annual
Dads'eekend

today and
Saturday on the
Moscow campus.: Registration begins
Friday at 8 a.m. In the
Idaho Commons.

FRIDAY
pa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

II a.m.
Campus tours depart

,'from the Idaho
'Commons
I

l2 P.ni.
'Dedication of the
;Agricultural

,'Blotechnology

Laboratory, Biotech
courtyard

3:30 p.m.
Jazz Choir perform-

ance, Idaho Commons

.6-9 p.m. Vandal Spirit

rally, Eastside
Marketplace featuring
Vandal athletics staff
and student athletes at
7:30 p.m.
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Ul gm'duate remei ns i n seri ous
COnditiOn at LeWiStOn hOSPital

BY JAI)II JANI;s
ODINII)N EDITOR

O
ne UI department is raising money for a

recent graduate who is in a coma after a car
accident Saturday.

Menderes Cirakoglu, 31, is in serious condition
at St. Joseph Regional Medical Center in Lewiston.

He graduated with his doctorate in August from
the Materials, Metallurgical, Mining and Geological
Engineering Department. The departinent has set
up the Menderes Fund at Wells Fargo in Moscow to
help cover medical costs.

Cirakoglu sustained significant head, arm and
neck injuries when he lost control of his rented Ford
Windstar two miles south of Genesee on U.S.
Highway 95 Saturday at 11 a.m.

Hospital offlcials said Cirakoglu was admitted in
critical condition, but has since been upgraded to
serious because his vital signs are stable. They are
watching him now for signs of brain swelling. He
remained unconscious Thursday.

"We don't think he had any health insurance,"
said Mary Furnari, coordinator of the UI
International Student/Scholar Programs. He had
been covered as a student, but he graduated in
August and was not yet being covered by his new
job.

The department is also hoping to raise enough
money to fly Cirakoglu's mother to Lewiston to be
with him. Cirakoglu is from Turkey. His mother has
never been to the United States and does not speak
English.

She has applied for travel documents to come to
the United States. The process could take a few
weeks, Furnari said, though she hopes that because
of the circumstances it will be expedited.

FUNO, See Page AS

8 p.m.
Jazz bands and
chairs, Llonel
Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall—
tickets, available at the
door, cost $5 per per-
son and $3 for stu-
dents

e Y LMAII ANITRBwe
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

C hanges in the economy may make it more
difficult for graduating seniors to find a job
than in previous years, said Dan Blanco,

director of Career Services.
"For a lot of students who have been on cam-

pus for a while where the market was good and
getting better, they have to realize that that is
not the case any longer. Seniors will have to work
harder than those last year or the year before,"
Blanco said.

Last year 235 employers
attended the career fair. This
year only 150 will come to the "$eniOIS
fair that runs from 9 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. Oct. 2 at Beasley Will hgyIB tO
Coliseum on the Washington
State University campus. WOI'k

hBI'deI'lanco

said that the numbers
are a reflection of the econo-
my. laSt year Or"It is a reasonably sharp
decline which makes it all the the

ye4II'ore

important that stu-
dents attend," Blanco said. befOre.

Students will also have
the chance to schedule a DAN BLANCO

mock interview on Oct. 1 at CAREERSERVICES

the Cooperative Education
room on the third floor of the
Commons. About 80 employers also will stay and
interview students from after the career fair
Oct. 3.

"We are encouraging people to do the rounds
(at the career fair) and then to leave a block of
time the next day for an interview," Blanco said.

The event is not only for seniors, but also for
students who are seeking internships or summer
jobs.

"At least half of our employers are looking for
interns," Blanco said.

Students should consider wearing business
attire to the event, although Blanco says that the

SATURDAY
~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

7:30-8:45a.m.
Dads'eekend golf
tournament —check-in
at Ul Golf Course,
breakfast is served for
golfers starting at
7:30 a.m. Information:
885-6171.
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a.m.
Ul Arboretum tours—
departing from the Ul

Golf Course

1-3 p.m. Barbecue,
Administration

Building Lawn —"Dad

of the Year" winner

announced

1 p.m. Volleyball —Ul

vs. UC Santa Barbara,
Memorial Gym.
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UI student heads to nati onal logging competition4 p.m. Pre-game at
Field House adjacent
to Martin Stadium

7:05 p.m. Football-
Ul vs. BSU at Martin

Stadium

muscles, it requires skill and knowledge,"
said Moan, a 21-year-old Spokane native.
"You don't have to be huge."

He is the first University of Idaho stu-
dent to compete in the games where con-
testants are scored based on seven chain-
saw skill events, such as felling trees and
precision cutting.

Moan earned his spot in the competition
while on exchange at the University of
Maine last year. There he learned the dif-
ferent techniques necessary for the compe-
tition. UM holds a smaller-scale competi-
tion, with the top two students qualifying
for the national event. Moan took second,
but will represent UI as he has since
returned from the exchange.

He thinks he will fair pretty well in the
games, as students from UM have placed
first the last few years.

"(UM would) like me to come in third so
their guys go one and two," he said. "I think
I'l do pretty good."

In addition to skill, contestants are also
quizzed on safety. These safety measures
are fairly extreme compared with what
Moan has experienced in the West.

"You'e head-to-toe with safety," Moan
said. "Here you just wear your White's
boots and chaps. There you'e got steel-
toed, Kevlar-lined boots and Kevlar-lined
chaps."

That's not to say safety measures in the
West are inadequate. Logging is one of the
most dangerous professions in the world no
matter what a person wears.

Moan, a senior studying forest
resources, got his start in logging by

LOGGER, See Page A6

iiY WYATT BUciIANAN
IIANAOINO EDITOR

A t 5 feet 9 inches tall and 165 pounds,
Jason Moan is not the stereotypical
logger.

He's not burly, not grizzled or gruff.
But when he steps into a forest, trees

better hope they are not marked for cutting
because Moan is deadly with a chainsaw.

This skill has earned him a spot at the
Game of Logging Collegiate Finals in
Harrisburg, III., Saturday.

There, Moan will compete against 20-30
other students from across the country who
qualified for the games, which are in their
eighth year. His size does not worry him, he
says, because with chainsaws, it's all about
skill.

"What I'm doing does not require big

After the game:
Celebration—
University Inn Best
Western EMPLOYERS, See Page A6
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Martin Institute orum tackles stereotypsng
VANDAL TAXI

"Hate me if you don't like my
personality," Whiteman said,
explaining that not everyone of
the same culture is the same
type of person.

Whiteman also talked about
stereotyping on campus. He
said there have been no major
incidents of racism or stereotyp-
ing against international stu-
dents on the UI campus since
the attacks.

He did say that international
students often feel as though
they are thought to be unintelli-
gent, simply because they do
not speak English well.

Affairs, presented his experi-
ences as a "stranger in a
strange land" in an attempt to
create empathy for foreigners
living in the United States.

Stereotyping was the main
topic of discussion, and
Whiteman, a self-proclaimed
"white-bred Idahoan," provided
in-depth descriptions of stereo-
typ'es he encountered while
traveling abroad.

Others in the audience
shared some of their experi-
ences as well, and the group
talked as a whole about how
isolated and misunderstood

BY JODIE SALz
ARGONAUT STAFF

they felt when they were being
stereotyped.

Whiteman said we usually
stereotype the people and cul-
tures that we know the least
about.

"As we learn more about a
community or culture we start
to see all the diversity it has,
and we see the similarities
tinstead of the differences]
between that community and
our own," Whiteman said.

Whiteman said when he
traveled abroad he hoped peo-
ple would "see me for who I am,
not what I am."

Vandal Taxi returns to service
starting this weekend. Free rides

are available Fridays and

Saturdays from 10;30 p.m.-1:30
a.m. News, Page A6.

he UI community met
Wednesday to discuss
stereotyping of foreigners

in the United States.
A small group came to a

Martin Institute forum called
"Diversity, the Strength of
America" in the College of Law
Courtroom.

During this informal and
participatory discussion, Mike
Whiteman, director of
International Programs and
vice provost for Academic

FIND US ON THE WEB

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

GO lag IO
Downtown Moscow nas a

little bit of everything on

Saturday morning.

AR Arts& Entertainment,

Page A10.

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Senior Jason Moan practices cutting notches in a log Wednesday in preparation for the Game of Logging National Championship Saturday in Harrisburg, ill.
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Chess-a-thon raises money

for relief fund

Congressional delegation
honors former senator

The Office of the Dean of Students
and the Student Counseling Center is
sponsoring an international
dance/potluck dinner Oct. 6 in the SUB
Ballroom. The potluck dinner will begin
at 6 p.m., and the international dance
party will follow and last until midnight.
Everyone is welcome to attend, There is
no charge, but donations will be accept-
ed. Money will go to the International
Student Association.

Tri-Delta sponsors annual
fundraiser

Delta Delta Deita's annual Teeter-
Totter-a-Thon is this weekend in

Friendship Square, The event begins at
noon Friday and ends at noon Sunday.
Money raised will benefit St. Jude
Children's Cancer Research. Donations
are welcome.

The Idaho congressional delegation
is introducing legislation to honor former
Idaho Senator James A. McClure. The
legislation proposes to name the federal
building and United States courthouse in
Boise the James A. McClure Federal
Building and United States Courthouse.

"Throughout his service in Congress,
Jim McClure's contributions to Idaho
were immense, and it is only appropriate
that we commemorate his service to our
state and our country through this lasting
legacy,'enator Mike Crapo said.

McClure, who retired from the U.S.
Senate ten years ago, represented Idaho
in the U.S. Senate from 1973 to 1991
and in the U.S. House from 1967 to
1973. He served in the Idaho State
Senate for six years.

He was involved in passing legisla-
tion establishing the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area and creating
the Frank Church River of No Return
Wilderness in Idaho.

Consolidating loans lowers

payments, interest rates

Students can lower student loan
payments and interest rates by consoli-
dating or refinancing their current loans
into a single new loan with fixed interest
rates.

Consolidating turns variable loans
into a fixed-rate loan. It often enables a
borrower to lower monthly payments
and extend payment terms.

There are no application fees or
repayment penalties with a consolida-
tion loan. Under some cases, interest
on student loans is tax deductible.

For more information, go to
www.consolidatenowonline.corn or call
1-800-557-7392.
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The Office of Diversity and Human
Rights is sponsoring a Chess-a-thon
Saturday in the SUB Ballroom from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. to raise money for the Red
Cross.

There is no cost to enter, but there is
a suggested donation of $3.

Mark Anderson, the director of Chess
for Kids, sees the event as a way of
bringing people together. Opponents do
not have to speak the same language,
but can share the experience, he said.

No sign up is necessary. Those inter-
ested can come to the SUB anytime dur-

ing the Chess-a-thon and play.

Dance/potluck raises money
for International Student
Association
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Friday Sept. 28

Book Signing
2:30-4 p.m. James Fazio signs copies

of "Across the Snowy Ranges" at the
main Bookstore.

Jazz Bands and Chairs
7:30 p,m. School of Music Recital

Hall,

Red Cross fund-raiser
11 a.m.-2 p,m, Contractor BBQ,

Pullman Building Supply N 305 Grand

Avenue, Pullman, parking lot.

Ag Days
Various campus locations.

Deadline for Homecoming Royally
Nominations

5 p.m, Nominations due at the Alumni

Office or via e-mail hcroyalCfuidaho.edu.
Nominees should be senior status, and
living groups may make one nomination
for king and one for queen, Provide the
nominee's name, e-mail and address.

Saturday Sept. 29

Ag Days
Various campus locations.

Mexican American Alumni
Association Reception

10:30a.m. Aurora Room, Commons.

Tuesday OCI. 2

Quit Smoking Classes
5:30-6:30p.m. Second floor

Boardroom, Gritman Medical Center,
Classes lead by Jim Parsons,

Respiratory Therapist, To register call
883-2232.

Janet Reno Lecture
2 p.m. "The Legal Profession as

Problem Solvers and Peacemakers" SUB
Ballroom.

Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
8 p.m, Auditorium Chamber Music

Series, University Auditorium. Contact Ul

Ticket Office for ticket information, 885-
7212.
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From the Aprit 9, 1976, edition:
The Student Union is now serving pizza, three varieties as of this writing, along with

hamburgers, hotdogs, soups and cold meals.
It all started last Thursday and Friday, according to one cafeteria worker, with

cheese pizzas. More pizzas will be available during the next couple of weeks, by which
the staff expects to learn how to make all the varieties.

Two varieties are of uncertain composition. There will be a "Vandal Variety" pizza,
possibly a combination of added items, according to the caferia manager Mary
Humphries. A "Pizza Oog" will also be offered; the ingredients, again, are unclear.

Standard forms of pizza will also be served; these will include cheese, sausage,
pepperoni, burger, Hawwaiian and Canadian bacon.

Humphries said the SUB has been selling about eight pizzas every noon, an they
plan to begin serving them about 11 a.m.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonautC@uidaho.edu, argonaut@uidaho.edu
Advertising: advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu http: //www.argonaut.uidaho.edu.

To report a news item
News (208) 885-7715
Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports&Leisure (208) 885-8924.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To write a letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonautCfuidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one semester only.
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Professional sports teams from around the West vrill be pmting jobs, interviewing

and hiring for jobs in the sports industry. There will also be guest speakers,

panel discussions and an entire day of sports related activities.

JOB POSTINGS INCIUDEE

Marketing
: Sales

Public Relations
:: Stadium Operations
:Media Relations

Intaraships

TEAI)/IS INCLCIDE:

Tacoma Raaiers Yakima gears
Spokane Indians go)58 fiavtks
Spokane Shadow Sa(ramef)to
Spokane Chiefs RivarCats

El Paso Diablos It More Teams>

SATURDAY, OCT. 22
SPOKANE ARENA ~ SPOKANE, WA

Seminar & )oh Fair Registration is S70. The Iee iacludas full parlicipafiaa in the event, lunch aad

0 ticket Io the Spokane Chiefs Ma(key game that evening.
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University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the acadeinic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It

is distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

SUB Building on Oeakin Avenue, Room 301.
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Climbing
meld into
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'hen Tammy Rike and Mel
Lulay got tired of their jobs—
hers as a dump truck driver, his
as a rock crusher —they decided
to try something new,

While visiting a fair in
Stevenson, Wash., the two saw
their future: people were lined
up, handing over cash as quick
as they could for a chance to
climb a 24-foot tall, fake rock
wall.

"I wondered what I would do
for a living other than work for
someone else," Lulay said.
'When I saw the wall, I had to
have it."

With no climbing experience,
they spent about $42,000 of their
retirement money to get started,
Now living in Lewiston, the cou-
ple travels to local fairs and fes-
tivals in a three-hour radius.

What these two stumbled
upon is a phenomenon that, dur-
ing the past 15 years, has
worked its way across the coun-
try, off the mountainside and
into mainstream culture.
Climbing walls have come of age.
No longer exclusive to extreme
sports, they are poised to join the
realm of everyday activity.

In 'he United States, there
are 500 climbing gyms, or facili-
ties dedicated entirely to climb-
ing, and thousands of walls at
universities, YMCAs, stores,
clubs and other locations, said
Frank Hugelmeyer, president of
the Outdoor Industry
Association.

In 2000, 5.1 million people
tried climbing at least once and
900,000 went at least four times,
according to the association,
Enthusiasts spent over $55 mil-
lion in climbing gear.

As suburbia sprawls, climbing
walls have become a place for
city dwellers to participate in
outdoor recreation without driv-
ing for hours to a mountain.

At Wild Walls Inc., in
Spokane, as many as 38 people
can scurry up the 40-foot tall,
7,000 square foot climbing struc-
ture at one time.

"It offers the opportunity to do
more climbing; we just leave the
lights on," said Timon Behan,
the climbing gym owner. Behan
has been climbing outdoors and
indoors, since 1977.

Because 'of tlie"-ptipularity 'of
his gym, Behan has installed
small wally in about 10 Spokane
element'ary'schools

'ollegesand universities are
also getting in on the walls.

At the University of Idaho
last week, construction crews

walls come of'age,

pop culture
iI Y J isa TIN SM iTii
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aTAFI'esident Melanic Reid at;in inopportune

moment.
"I was doing Spanish hoini work and scotching

Buffy, and it went black. I lot>kcd lov,ard imy
roommate) and I said, 'I didn't g«t to finisli
Buffy!'n Reid said.

Some students responded to tlic unusual situ-
ation creatively. Roommates Miranda Smith;ind
Emily Becker tried to roast mar.-hinallows over a
honeydew melon candle until their rc:ident;idvi-
sor told them they had lo put tlit candle out.

Back at Renfrew Hall, profcs. Nr Rick Fletcher
caught up on nap time as hi was . tuck in an ele-
vator for an hour and a half'.

"From now on I don't push thc button. I just
take the stairs," Fletcher said.

Tuesday night, he had just ordered a Domino's
pizza and was headed home v,hcn he stepped
onto the elevator.

By the tiine hc got tu Domino's, his pizza was
cold, he said,

A power outage at the University of Idaho
Tuesday night disrupted life for many on campus.

"Are these balances battery operated?
Otherwise I won't be able to weigh out my zero-
point-zero-six-seven grams," Chemical
Engineering major Diane Baconguis's reacted to
the blackout.

Baconguis had the misfortune of being in the
middle of an experiment using strong acids when
the lights went out. The lab teaching assistant
went into the hall to find some assistance and at
the same time, 'We were asked not to feel around
due to the acid we were handling," Baconguis
said.

A storm knocked out the power to the campus
at about 8 p.m. Tuesday and was restored early
Wednesday morning.

The blackout caught English major and Tower

Web sites promote anorexia as

'lifestyle'HERES

The Entre Prises put in a tower in the Re
climbing wall will be one of the biggest

installed a 55-foot tall, free-
standing climbing wall in the
Student Recreation Center. The
center will be finished next
spring. Architects designed the
whole building around the
$500,000 wall, which stands as
the centerpiece.

This investment should pay
off, as the UI wall may attract up
to 6,000 people a semester,
according to Mike Beiser,
Outdoor Programs coordinator
for the university.

With this cross section of
climbing wall saturation —from
fairs to gyms to schools —most
everyone in the climbing wall
industry says the walls are not
just a fad, but have become per-
manent fixtures in the world of
exercise and popular culture.

"Trends come and go. Wil,h
sports, it'evelops sand grows
throughout the years," says
Behan of Wild Walls.

These'alls and the culture
they have spawned are not

with-'ut

critics, though.
Lurking on Internet bulletin

boards and in the shadows of

A PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
c Center on Tuesday morning, The

projects that Entre Prises worked on.

most serious climbers are those
who see indoor climbers as "gym
rats." Some even go as far as say-
ing people who only climb inside
are not true climbers.

But IIugelmeyer, who works
with both indoor and outdoor
climbers, says that is pure igno-
rance.

"Climbing is an intensely per-
sonal experience. When I hear
comments of people thumbing
their nose, it's just another per-
son giving their opinion of what
they think climbing should be,"
he said.

Sl.ill, indoor climbing elimi-
nates the need for equipment
and greatly reduces the danger.

Despite the cynicism, Behan
says most serious climbers have
to train indoors.

"You can't become strong
enough outdoors," he'said.

'For that reason', and-be'cause
climbing has moved from the
outer realm of exercise intbs its
core, most people think walls
will only become more popular.

"They are here to stay, no
question," Hugelmeyer said.

RY ANNis GANNON
Ak(IONACT STAFF

The Internet gives people a
chance to reach out and meet
others like themselves, Users
form clubs, refer each other to
Web sites and offer support.

But a new group of Web sites
has many doctors and parents
worried. They are commonly
called npro-ana" sites, and they
promote the eating disorder
anorexia nervosa as a lifestyle
choice.

"This site is here to encourage
and support anorexics. I hope
this site in some way will ease
your fear of disclosing the
lifestyle you are so proud of," one
Web site states.

But it doesn't just offer sup-
port. It has become a forum for
those with anorexia to trade tips
about fasting and how to hide it
from the rest of the world.

"Eat vicariously. Watch other
people eat and feel superior. You
don't need that food. They are
feeding their fat bodies... you
can see them growing. How
repulsive!" one site lists in its
"Tips 8c Tricks" section.

Web site producers did not
respond to The Argonaut's e-
mail inquiries.

Laurel Branen, associate pro-
fessor in foods and nutrition at
the University of Idaho, said the
anorexics on these sites are like-
ly in the third, or "assertive-
ness," stage of the disorder.
Branen has taught a class on
eating disorders for 15 years.

There are four stages of
anorexia, according to the book
"Anatomy of Anorexia," by psy-
chologist Steven Levenlu;on.

The first stage is "achieve-
ment" and can seem norinal
compared to other dieting
habits.

Levenkron said the anorexic
begins dieting and likes the feel-
ing of losing weight, Then he or
she moves into the second stage
of "security compulsiveness,"
where the disorder begins to
take control. The starvation
effects start here.

The third stage is the
"assertiveness" stage, when
anorexics start defending them-
selves and their eating disorder,
much like on the Web sites.

Many pro-ana members
believe critics are simply jealous.
Some young women state on the
sites that they would rather "die
for the cause" than go into recov-
ery.

One particular site had a list-
ing of many tips for fasting and
dieting. It even gave scientific
data concerning the use of
diuretics and laxatives.

Branen said she was shocked
bv the truthfulness of the infor-

matiun.
"I'in surpriatd it's ~o sophisti

cated," shc said. "It's very accu-
rat.e inftirmation used for a
frightening purpose."

Many eating disorder support
groups agree and have pres-
sured search I.ngines to do away
yvith the sites. Last month,
Yahoo! removed about 115 pro-
anorexic sites.

Some see the reinoval of the
sites as a First Amendment
infringement, but Yahoo! and
other search engines are private
companies exercising their own
regulations.

Elizabeth Brnndt, professor
at UI's College of'aw, said she
does not think the government
could do anything about the
sites unless they exhibited
imminent danger.

"It's really a very close call,"
she said. She said she isn't sure
a court could be convinced the
sites show clear and present
danger. She said it would be

ANOREXIA See Page A6
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The University of St. Thomas School of Law is offering up to

40 full-tuition scholarships to students interested in a faith-based approach

to personal and professional ethics, immersion in real world law practice

through a unique, three-year mentor program,

a rigorous academic challenge, and dedication to public service.

Phone: (800) 328-6819 (ext. 2-4895)

E-mail:lawschool@stthomas.edu

Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool
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In its .third year on the
University of Idalio campus, the
College Assistance Migrant
Program, or CATNIP, has a new
location and 36 new students.

CAMP, which had to move
from the Commons to an expand-
ed location in the SUB, is a pro-
gram designed to provide schol-
arship and support services to
first year-students who come
from families of migrant work-
ers.

The program defines a
migrant worker as a person
whose primary employment is
seasonal and pertains to the pro-
duction of crops, dairy products,
livestock, tree harvesting or fish
!arming.

CAMP representatives travel
through Idaho and most Western
states recruiting students who
otherwise may have not gone on
to college because they did not
think it was possible.

The program is funded by a
$1.6million, five-year grant from
the U.S, Department of
Education. Though most stu-
dents in the program are
Hispanic, there are a few Native
American students enrolled this
year.

CAMP Coordinator Ian
Johnson said he would like to
raise that number,

"Pullman serves about 20 per-
cent Native American students,
and I'd like to match that," he
said, comparing CAMP to
Washington State University's
High School Equivalency
Program.

The UI program provides up
to $3,400 in financial aid and
scholarships for freshmen.
Students, who are farther along
in their studies can still receive

Daiila Garza (clockwise from left), Jua
meeting Monday. Campus Assistance
with their education at Ul,

other services offered by CAMP,
such as academic advising and
personal counseling.

The group also prides itself on
providing a family atmosphere.
Members honor birthdays
monthly, and Johnson said he'
even helped a couple of the stu-
dents move.

"I have a big full-size pickup,"
he said.

Juan Barajas, a sophomore in
electrical engineering, said he
remembers being nervous when

Accept no imitations.
NOW RIB IN G

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS.
COME TO SUB SD I

FOR AN APPLICATION.

U.S.A.

»
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n Sarajas, Analy Suarez, Yenni Garza and Sam Gomez study during a C.A,M.P,

Migrant Program helps students who come from migrant farm worker families

at a SUB study table,
CAMP also sponsors year-

round seminars for skills such as
note-taking and resume-build-
ing.

The average CAMP student
enters college with a 3.01 high
school GPA and an average score
of 16 on the ACT test.

The average UI student comes
in with a 3,42 GPA and an ACT
score of'23.

"We have a lot of ground work
to make up," Johnson said.

Program coordinators seem to
help students make up that dif-
ference in the first year.

By the end of fall semester
last year, the CAMP average
GPA was 2.68 as opposed to the
all-UI student average of 2.63.

Johnson said CAMP students
are highly motivated. He is confi-
dent that the program and their
own drive will help them stay in
school.

"Our goal is that every stu-
dent graduates with a degree,"
Johnson said.

he was a freshman, but Program
Director Yolanda Bisbee told the
group that they would become
very close.

"She said, 'By the end of the
year, I'm going to be like your
momma, and you'e all going to
be like brothers and sisters,'"
Barajas said. She was right.

"We try to help each other
out," he said.

Bisbee credits this family
atmosphere to the program's suc-
cess. CAMP has an 88 percent
retention rate. The overall UI
retention rate is 79 percent.

She said it's the individualized
help and close follow-up that
help students the most.

CAMP also holds social func-
tions.

Barajas is in charge of
Campos, CAMP'S social arm.
Campos is student run. They
hold dances, organize cookouts
and participate in homecoming.

Still, academics are the priori-
ty. Students are required to
study one and-a-half hours a day
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Once again, the University of
Idaho has placed among the
nation's most technologically
wired institutions.

UI ranked 12th on the list
published by Yahoo! Internet
Life magazine in its October
edition. UI placed behind
schools like Carnegie Mellon
University, Stanford
University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, The
magazine published a chart of
the top 100 schools in the arti-
cle.

UI ranked first among public
schools in the west. "It is
incredibly exciting to be in the
company of these extraordinary
schools," said UI President Bob
Hoover.

The university scored 91'.06
of a possible 100 points.

Some UI students are not
surprised by the recognition. "I
have always found the comput-
er access at UI very useful,"
said Adrien Wright, a junior.

To compile the list, Yahoo
researched 1,300 schools and
collected information in six cat-
egories.

Yahoo determined each
school's "Wiredness Quotient"
and gave letter grades to the
schools in each category. The
magazine defines "wiredness"
as the overall measure of an
institution's technology
resources.

An "A" means the school uses
cutting edge technology. A "B"
or "C"is average. A "D,"the low-
est grade, represented a gener-
al lack of technology in that cat-
egory.

The survey is based on tech-
nology resources'as of spring
2001, thus the scores do not
reflect recent changes.

The most important category
of all is a school's infrastruc-
ture. The score in this area is
based on the central computer
network at the university.

It includes everything from
cabling and access to the actual
computers. Yahoo! looks at the
age an'd quality of the equip-
ment as well as Ethernet avail-
ability.

UI scored a "B"in infrastruc-
ture. The network is accessible
and fast and the majority of the
equipment is new, said Glenn
Wilde, vice provost for

".-..Outreach.'Ixnd "TeehViology.

'I'he -'Student Resources"
rates how many services are
online. Yahoo! gave UI an "A" in
this category as students can
find services like registration
and personal financial aid
information online. Wilde says
the majority of equipment on
campus is state-of-the-art, and
the ratio of students to comput-
ers is low.

UI's investments in integrat-
ed software systems were recog-
nized as being among the lead-
ers nationwide, Wilde said.

In the Web Portal area, basi-
cally the homepage, UI scored
an "A-."

UI's score reflects the
Campus Pipeline, security
issues, and student access to
research and course sites, Wilde
said.

The magazine stated that
judges were most impressed by
UI's "e-Learning" innovations.
UI scored an "A" in the area
based on the school's use of
computers and the Internet as
learning tools. Courses are
available online at UI, and class
resources are available online.

"The school's pioneering
Center for Teaching Innovation
provides faculty with one-on-
one consultations and encour-
ages the use of the Web in class-
rooms," the article states.

UI scored another "A" in the
tech support section. The Help
Desk is an integral part of cam-
pus computing, and students
may now receive assistance in
the labs. Help is offered for
extended periods of the day.

"I am hearing very, very few
complaints from faculty, staff,
or students regarding the sup-
port, Wilde said.

Although the score in the
Wireless division only deter-
mined 5 percent of the total
ranking, Yahoo! examined
schools'esources closely.

UI received its lowest score,
a "C+," in this category. The
lower score reflects the current
lack of inany wireless
resources, although the wire-
less availability on campus is
expanding.

Other schools have devel-
oped wireless connections in
many campus buildings, an
option UI is exploring but
unable to incorporate at the
moment. Wilde said he expects
the wireless category to become
increasingly important in
6itur'e.'sai%eys. '"
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Wheatberries Bakery, located on the corner of East Sixth Street and Jackson
Street, sells everything from scones to baguettes.

u Y MAYT Si
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The aroma of freshly-baked goods wafts
through Wheatberries Bakery's screen door
even before the breads, cookies and pastries
come into view.

The red and white building, which
opened this summer at the corner of East
Sixth Street and Highway 95, is packed with
baked goods from baguettes to scones. All
the breads are handmade and baked fresh
daily.

Customers can choose from the large
menu of goods that line the walls. The selec-
tion includes 17 different bread variations
from ciabatta to sourdough. A variety of
sandwiches are available.

The idea for Wheatberries Bakery came
to owner Todd Unger while he was working
as the manager of Moscow's Jack in the Box.

"It was something I'e always wanted to
do," Unger said.

He said the response has been positive.
"Since everything is baked fresh daily...

"We try a lot of things out. If

people seem to like it we add it

to the menu."

TODD UNGER
TIIHEATBERRIES BAKERY owIIER

we are more flexible to give customers what
they want," he said.

Open to suggestions, Unger has have
added several items to the menu because of
customer suggestions.

'AVe try a lot of things out. If people seem
to like it, we add it to the menu," he said.

Kristi Peterson, one of two employees at
the bakery, said she always wanted to be a
baker and gained much experience as a stay
at home mom.

"Todd wanted to open a bakery and I
thought it was a great chance to help a

friend out and do something I enjoy," she
said.

As she mixed the dough for the next day'
baked goods, Peterson spoke of how much
she enjoys her job and the food she makes.

"I love the Baguettes and hard rolls," she
said.

Kate Peterson, an employee and
University of Idaho senior studying French,
said she thinks the bakery is convenient for
students and residents .

'You can get your fresh bread, fruit and
vegetables all in one stop," she said.

Peter on said she likes the cinnamon
rolls and scones along with the cookies and
goodies inside the glass display cases.

Not only has Wheatberries brought an "at
home" taste to the Palouse, it gives to the
community as well.

Each day's leftovers are donated to the
local food bank.

Jacie Jensen of Genesee shops at the bak-
ery for bread bowls, French bread and rolls.

"It's convenient for me on my way out of
town each day... I am really glad to have
them here" she said.
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Maryland tornado heaps further pain on mournful campus
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WASHINGTON —Karina Price
walked to the informal,ion desk in the
student union building with that dazed
look of someone who has experienced

, tragedy. But it wasn't one t,ragedy she
', had lived through since the fall semester

began at the University of Maryland, it
was three.

The latest hit her hardest,: a freak tor-
. nado that ripped through the stately
. 146-year-otd campus Monday evening,
. killing two students and leaving Price
, and hundreds of others with no place to

live.
It might have been easier f.o deal with

the worst storm of its kind here in 75
years if Price and most of the universi-
ty's 34,000 st,udents were not already
drained by all the grieving they'e been
doing of late.

Five students who began what was to
be a promising year at the campus
northeast of Washington are dead. The
body of Alexander Klochkoff, a 20-year-
old sophomore, was discovered on the
front porch of his house on fraternity
row Sept. 5, cause of death unknown.

Two graduate students who were in
the Pentagon when terrorists struck are
believed dead. And the tornado took
Colleen Marlatt, a 23-year-old environ-
mental policy senior, and her sister Erin,
a 20-year-old sociology sophomore, both
killed instantly when their car was
hurled against trees.

"We'e in shock. The attacks of two
weeks ago, we took that very hard as a
campus, and now this, We'e wondering
what is it about September that's so
awful," university spokesman George
Cathcart said Tuesday as classes were
dark for yet another day and flags
dipped again to half-staff.

At the University of Maryland, there
is grief within grief. Like much of the
nation, it is emotionally stretched to the
limit, laboring under the weight of
unthinkable sadness.

So a team of campus counselors is
working full tilt. Learning has come in
fits and starts, mostly fits. Several stu-
dents from the East Coast lost family
and friends at the World Trade Center. A
memorial service after the attacks drew
8,000 people who left 10,000 flowers
along the fountain that runs down the
middle of the campus mall.

And Friday, what was to be four min-
utes of silence in memory of the dead
stretched to half an hour of ceremony as
students picked up those flowers and
buried them in a garden that was shap-
ing up to be a permanent memorial.

As a new week began Monday, it
appeared the routine of college might
finally be taking shape. Then the skies

darkened about 5 p.m,, and, because of
recent horrors, students expected the
worst.

"I thought I was going to die," the 21-
year-old Price said. She was on a campus
shuttle bus when the driver got off,
announced a tornado was coming and
threw himself into a ditch.

The students on board started to
scream and cry. Windows exploded from
cars and buildings all around. The
steeple blew off a church, and the roof of
the Home Depot was shorn away in the
storm's 70-mile path.

Nathan Fahlsing, a 23-year-old sen-
ior, was in his room when his ears
popped from the pressure, and he and
his roommates took cover in the bath-
room.

Stacey Handshoe, 21, and her
boyfriend, Michael Schanberger, 20,
were at an indoor softball practice when
they saw debris swirling and students

outside struggling to open the doors.
They played a game to stay calm.

Her parents drove down in the morn-
ing to bring her clean socks and contact
solution and make sure she was OK.

All of their accounts pale in magni-
tude to what happened Sept. 11, with
one exception: This disaster is theirs.
September is supposed to be a time of
fresh starts.

The university has gained increasing
credibility in recent years. Four hundred
more freshmen enrolled than expected
this fall, Cathcart said. Now the campus
feels broken and spent.

Students walk around waiting for
someone to tell them what to do. No one
does.

Classes that continued through hurri-
canes, ice storms and blizzards were
canceled more often than anyone cares
to count.
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3:30p.m.
Jazz Choir performance

in Idaho Commons

8 am. - 6 p.m.
Campus Tours leaving from

Idaho Commons (For more
information about the tours,

contact the Info Desk)

7 & 9:30p.m.
Borah Theatre, SUB

Cost '2.50
Starring Julia

Roberts and Brad Pitt
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-HURRY, THE BUSH IS ON[,—
Stake your claim online at

~mrw.silvermt.corn and beat the rush!i ,taB':IS.
Discover all the 2001/2002 Winter Season ~

excitement at Silver Mountain.

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Dads'eekend BBQ on

Administration Lawn

4 p.m.
Pre-Game at Field House

adjacent to Martin
Stadium

1 p.m.
Volleyball vs. UC Santa

Barbara at Memorial Gym

7:05p.m.
Football vs. Boise State

University Cl Martin
Stadium

7 & 9:30p.m.
Borah Theatre, SUB

Cost '2.50
Starring Julia Roberts

and Brad Pitt
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Silver Mountain College Season Pasal
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City, State, Zip:

Telephone: ( )

Credit Card ¹

Pass Price X No. of Passes

Add 5'lo tax ($208.95 ea)

Total Payment 'ta

Type of Payment (check one)

Q Check Q Credit Card

Exp. Date QMC QVisa QDisc QAmex
t I
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'I

Where to go for F OOD INFO 8
NEEDS'BB-CMNS

] Qi t-ffi

Student~l
Argonaut ~ KUOI ~

Gem of the Mountains ~

~ ~ Sound, Production, &. Lighting.
lff ~ kW New Student Services ~

U n I o n Business Et Accounting ~

Admissions ~ Financial Afd ~

Registrar ~ Student 8 Tempory Employment

'?

ASUI Offices ~ the h4ho cnfa~m
Commons Market ~

Common Grounds Coffee Shop ~ Commons Copy Center ~

Food Court ~ Reflections Gallery ~ Ul Bookstore
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Van al Taxi hack on the street
NEWS The University of Idaho Argonaut

LOGGER
From Page A1

BY LEAII ANDRE1YS
ASSISTANT Natvs EDITOR

running the taxi until 2:30 a.m.
Assefi said she tried to get Wheatland express,

who is operating the taxi, to run until 2:30 a.m. so
that those leaving the bars at closing time could
take advantage of the transportation, but
Wheatland express refused the offer.

"We are (worried), but it's better than nothing;
and I am still working on getting more funding so
that I can extend the hours and, in the future,
extend the days so it is not just on weekends."

Assefi says students planning to use the Vandal
Taxi should bring their Vandal Card as well as
their ID to ride.

Although the service is free to students, they
can only ride the taxi once a night to their home.
The Vandal Taxi number is 885-1010.

Those interested in more information on the
Vandal taxi can send e-mail to
vandaltaxiosub.uidaho.edu.

ANOREXIA
FromPa eA3

difficult for the government to
try and take down any sites.

However, if someone died
from information posted on pro-
anorexia sites, Brandt said
there are potential liability
issues.

Although many sites post
responsibility disclaimers,
Brandt said she does not think
the cautions would pass a court

inspection.
Legal issues aside, Branen

said she is relieved that some of
the sites have been removed.
She worries that these groups
will encourage young girls to
become anorexic and prevent
others from recovery.

Though some sites have fac-
tual information, she said what
is really important is what they
do not say.

"They don't talk about the
shrinking brain size," she said,
explaining that though the body
can live off fat, the brain needs
glucose to function.

She said the body begins to
turn muscle into glucose, and an
anorexic's heart muscle can
eventually be degraded to the
point of cardiac arrest.

The sites also do not mention
that anorexia increases the rate
of wrinkling and osteoporosis.

Many sites boast "Anorexia is
a lifestyle, not a disease."
Branen agreed that anorexia
isn't officially a disease, but said
that doesn't decrease the dan-
ger.

"The bottom line is people die
from anorexia," she said.

EMPLOYERS
From Page A1

most important for students is merely to attend."Idon't want people not to attend the event just
because they don't have time to run home and put
on a suit, but if I was a graduating senior I would
use it as a trial run for lny interview suit," Blanco
said.

The Career Fair rotates between the campuses

of WSU and the University of Idaho each year,
Free parking is adjacent to Beasley Coliseum.

There will also be a shuttle to the event that
will run from the north parking lot of the SUB to
WSU. The first shuttle will leave at 8:30 a.m. and
the last at 4 p.m. The Wheatland express also
runs between both campuses and is free to stu-
dents with ID cards.

An insert in today's Argonaut will have maps of
the auditorium and where employers will be,
descriptions of each individual employer and
transportation detail ~

It has been a bumpy road, but the Vandal Taxi
is up and running in time for Dad's Weekend, but
with reduced hours,

The taxi will run from 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday and Saturday night instead of running
until 2:30 a.m. as it did last year.

An increase in the cost of operating the Taxi
and a limited budget leA, ASUI Vandal Taxi Chair
Leela Assefi fighting to get the Vandal Taxi up and
running; but after a couple of compromises the
service will be on the road again.

"If we get more funding, we can extend the
hours," said Assefi. She also said that in the past
a majority of the calls for the Taxi have been made
after 2 a.m.

The current budget for the Vandal Taxi is
$23,000, which is not enough to cover the cost of

h
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BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAU(
UI senior Jason Moan practices cutting notches in a log Wednesday in prepa-
ration for the Game of Logging National Championship taking place Saturday
in Harrisburg, III.

working on the College
of'aturalResources'f,udent log-

ging crew, which trains over tile
summer in the UI Experimental
Forest.

"I nevi.r really ran a saw and
I wanted to learn that," Moan
said. "I mostly
wanted experi-

"It wa$
all t)ie aspects of good to
logging, includ-
ing marking and $QQ jt
cutting trees,
which is often thrOUgh
done by more
than one person. th~ eVe$

"It was good pf gto see it through
the eyes of'a log- jOgggr."
ger," he said.
Of'ten, markers JASON NIQAN
will waiit, log- LOGGER

rers te ft.tt trees
that are tee
close to oth r tre(.s to bo logged
safely.

He says his parents were noi.
crazy about his desii.e to join the
logging crew. "'I'hey were»'t vei.y
happy. They heard it's the most
d;mgerous profes»ion, but I told
them all about it and they were
okay with it."

Fortunately f'r his parent»,
Moan ha» decided tliat he does
not want to log f'r life.

"I want to be in for(t»t health,"
he said. He is illucll »101'e i»tel'-
e»ted in fighting bug» and
pathogens in forests and deter-
mining what kills tree». Unless,
of course, it is a logger.

"'I'hat will alway» kill them,"
h(.''lid.

Idaho students may subsidize tax cut

FUND
FromPa eA1

His mother will bring another
family member with her, as she
does not speak English and per-
haps has never before traveled
by plane, Furnari said.

Other members of the commu-
nity are trying to help. Gulhan
Yuksel, a UI faculty member
from Turkey, has volunteered to

house Cirakoglu's family mem-
bers while they are here. Friends
and teachers of Cirakoglu have
been making fliers and posters
advertising the Menderes Fund.

One Idaho State Trooper even
volunteered to pick up the family
members from the airport when
they arrive.

Saturday, Cirakoglu was driv-
ing to Provo, Utah, where he was
going to begin working at U.S.
Synthetics Inc.

Officials believe high winds

may have contributed to the acci-
dent.

Cirakogla's two passengers
were not seriously injured in the
accident. "They were banged up
and bruised, but no life threaten-
ing injuries," Furnari said.

Donations to the Menderes
Fund can be made at the
Materials, Metallurgical,
Minding and Geological
Engineering Department in
McClure Hall Room 203B or at
Wells Fargo in Moscow.

TIIE AHBITER

BOISE —One of the state legislature's leading
budget analysts told the Idaho Press Club Monday
that Gov. Dirk Kempthorne's recent education
holdback means college students will pay for an
earlier-announced $100 million tax cut.

And a stormy economy could mean more, and
deeper, education cuts.

Boise State University, already in a hiring
freeze, may raise student fees to help compensate.

"Students will help pay for the tax cuts with
higher student fees," said Rep. Kenneth Robison,
(D-Boise).

Kempthorne ordered state agencies in August to

cut their current budgets by 2 percent to counter-
act low revenue, slashing $ 1.4 million from Boise
State's budget.

The reduction, only a small percentage of the
current $198,174,900 budget, is still significant.
New faculty salaries and travel budgets are ham-
pered as a result.

Robison, a member of the powerful Joint
Finance-Administration Committee and the lone
Democrat on the House Appropriations Committee,
said the holdbacks shouldn't apply to public
schools, and that past holdbacks didn'.

The legislature will discuss more budget hold-
backs after Jan. 31, when the current ones are up
for considei ation.

Introducing the new Student Health Insurance Program ISHIP) www.uidaho.eliu/ship
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~ The lifetime plan maximum has
increased to $5oo,ooo

~ No pre-existing condition exclusion

~ No claim forms

~ New Incentive Benefits

New incentive benefits have been developed for
use of Gritman Medical Center and many area
physicians and other health care providers.
The University gratefully acknowledges the
support of Gritman Medical Center and our
local physician/health care provider community
in developing this new program.

EA- --.>

The information containedin this document does not constitute a promise ofbenefits
on behalf of either Combined Insurance Company of America or the University ol
Idaho. Ail provisions for the program are governed by the cerfiticate of coverage pro-
vided to each covered student and his or her covered dependents. The full certilicate
of coverage will be available at the SHIP website, www.utdaho.edulshtpin late August.

Discontinuation of Mendetor yAccidenl Insurance Plen: The separate mandatory
accident insurance program is being discontinued, The rationale lor discontinuing this
programis three-loid: (IJ many students, who were otherwise uninsured, believed they
had sufficient coverage under this nominal accidenlinsurance program; (2t this acci-
dent coverage unnecessarily duplicated the personal health insurance that numerous
Ul students have through parents'employer-sponsored group health insurance cover-
age; and(3) at/other land grant institutions have also discontinued these mandafory
accident programs over lhe past two decades.

Universityof IdahO

For more information visit the SHIP website at www.uidaho.edu/ship

Other important health links for students include:

Student Health Services: ~~.uidaho.edu/shs

Student Counseling Center; www.ets.uidaho.edu/scc/
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352 have been taken into cus-
tody in attack probe

WASHINGTON —Authorities have
taken 352 people into custody and are
looking for nearly 400 more who might
have information on the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, Attorney General John Ashcroft
disclosed Monday.

The new numbers dwarf previous
reports about those detained and sought
in the terrorist probe, underscoring how
much secrecy surrounds the investiga-
tion. Until Monday, it was known only that
about 80 peopie were being held on
immigration charges in connection with
the case, while perhaps a dozen others
had been arrested as "material witness-
es."

Ashcroft, testifying before the House
Judiciary Committee to urge passage of
legislation that would give authorities
stronger tools to fight terrorists, said the
new numbers show that the investigation
)s "moving aggressively forward."
Authorities also have conducted 324
searches and issued 3,410 subpoenas,
he said.

Law enforcement authorities say
some of the people arrested in the case
are cooperating with authorities and that
the investigation has already produced
key evidence about how the suspected
terrorists were organized, financed and
trained.

Some of those 352 people whom
Ashcroft said have been taken into cus-
tody may have already been released,
Justice Department officials said.

But authorities refused to give a
breakdown of the 352 people or the
charges against them because they said it

could compromise the sensitivity and
secrecy surrounding the investigation.
Many of the documents in the case have
been sealed by court order.

New crop-dusting restrictions

being weighed

WASHINGTON —Faced with mount-

ng evidence that terrorists had shown

unusual interest in agricultural planes,
federal o[I)c)a)s are considering new

restrictions on the export of crop-dusting
and other aerosol equipment that could

be used in chemical or biological

weapons.
The proposal comes as law enforce-

ment officials are reviewing the threat that

crop-dusters, which are designed to

spray pesticides and fertilizers on crops,
could be used to deliver far more orni-

nous materials.
In Florida, a mechanic at a crop-dust-

ing service said Monday that Mohamed

Atta, suspected of piloting a plane into the

World Trade Center in the Sept. 11 terror

attacks, was among several foreign men

who had visited his airport earlier this

year and asked detailed questions about

> crop-dusting aircraft. A Florida bank pres-
ident said that a man, possibly At[a, had

approached his bank with an unusual

request for a loan to buy a crop duster

after making a similar request of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture last year.

in Washington, Attorney General John
Ashcroft said authorities found "a signifi-

cant amount" of crop-dusting information

downloaded from the Internet when they

searched the computer and personal bag-

gage of a man they are holding for ques-

tioning.
The FBI has asked local law enforce-

ment ofticials to identity crop-dusting air-

craft in their areas and to "ensure that

they are secured," Ashcroft told the

House Judiciary Committee. Federal avia-

tion officials have grounded crop-dusters

twice since Sept. 11, in addition to the

generai grounding ot all aircraft immedi-

,]1<!]y alter the attach the latest grounding
order, which was issued Sunday and was
to end early today, had been requested by
tederal law enioi cement officials.

Anti-terrorism proposat
prompts concern for civil lib-

erties

WASHlNGTON —Lawmakers from
both parbes expressed deep concerns
Monday with anti-terronsrn legislation
proposed by the White House, telling
Attorney General Joi]n Ashcroft that n>any
of the provisions would undermine
Americans'ivil liberties and privacy
rights.

In the first congressional hearing on
the measure, members of the House
Judiciary Committee made it clear that
unless the package is altered or pared
back, it is unlikely to earn the switt pas-
sage sought by the White House.

Rep. John Conyers Jr., D-Mich., the
ranking Democrat on the committee, told
Ashcroft thai Congress was behind the
administration in its efforts "to get those
guys" who planned the Sept. 11 attacks
on the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon.

But, he continued, he and other
Democrats were "deeply troubled" by
provisions to give the government
expanded wiretapping authorily and the
power to detain non-U.S. citizens indefi-

nitely. A number of Republicans, including
Rep, Bob Barr, R-Ga., raised similar
objections.

The session marked the most visible
departure yet on Capitol Hill from the
remarkable unity and largely uncritical
support of the administration that law-
makers have shown since the attacks.

Ashcroft defended the package, say-
ing every provision was crafted to safe-
guard civil liberties and pass constitution-
al muster. The ability of law enforcement
to combat terrorism, he said, is ham-

strung by laws that not only tail to recog-
nize the new seriousness of the threat but

also have been rendered obsolete by the
advance of technology.

Publishers get a big ct]t in

tentative Napster settlement

Napster Inc. said Monday that it

reached a tentative settlement with a

major music-publishing group, a deal that

provides both a sizable cut of royalties for

songwriters and a precedent for how pub-

lishers and labels divide online music rev-

enue,
Under the tentative pact between the

controversial Redwood City, Calif.-based

online song-swapping service and the

National Music Publishers Association,
NMPA members would receive $26 mil-

lion in damages and one-third of the

future royalties Napster pays to the music
industry.

That is an unusually large cui tor the

publishers, who receive less than 10 per-

cent of the revenue from CD sales. The

deal also calls for the NMPA members to
receive a $10 million advance against
future royalties,

The publishers and the labels have

been wrangling for months over how to
split the proceeds from Internet music
services, with the labels trying to pre-

serve the status quo and the publishers

negotiating for more.
Before it takes effect, the proposed

settlement must be approved by U.S.
District Judge Marilyn Hall Patel in San
Francisco and the NMPA's 800-plus
members. The settlement would apply

only to the NMPA, not the labels or other

plaintiffs in the copyright-infringement

lawsuit against Napster.
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SL LI(]oats 9 ci.nts for dayt i me
domvsiic call.. mad« l>vtw«m 7
;).»].:>nd 6::>9 Ini»., while an
«v( ning domvsiic call, mad«
b( L)vvvn 7 p.m. a»d 6:59 a.m., is
6 c«»ts a minute. The sv«vkends,
d«f>»vd f'rom 12:01 a.m.
Saturday Lo 11:59p.m. Sundays,
arv. also bill«d:ii 6 cents a
nl I n LI i.('.

"The only reason I have a
calling card is because

it's cheaper than the

University's rates."

ANN AltBO[(, Mich. —Th«
»umbvr (>f siucl(!»Ls Usi»g Lhv
Iong-distr)nce sorvicvs provided
in the rvsidvncv. ha))B is do)v»,
which»I'lv b(.'L)v Lo t.hv f(IcL
thai 77 percent of inc<>mi» ~

U»]vers>iy of M>ch>ga» SL»dents
brought co)l phon«s svi(h thv»] Lo
An» Arbor, accordi»g Lo
University rvport,

LSA fr(.shn)iln Ch('I'vl
Anderson said she pnf'Li'5 Lo UH(

her cell phone inst«ad of the
phone in h«r rooi».

"Th«natio»al calling phin I
have m;)kis calls n ally chv;)p.
I'lus, it's Ho»]uch moro conv<»-
ient to La)k on the )»ovv.," sh«
sa]d.

Other residents agree, fcvli»g
that a wireless plan is ch<.aper
and less complicated,

"I don't have a evil phone so I
call my pannts, say hi, and h(I»g

ALISON GILLETTE
LSA STUDENT

gvi» pui brick»']Lo 1hv co»l»]U»I-
c;>i>»» sysL('») Lo ]»lp]'ovv It.,
Pal»)s s(Iicl.

Some Bi»dc»is us«c:]I)i»g
card.=,, svhich ofI'c r rat.vs as lo)v as
2.5 c«nis a minute. Pci)ms B.Ii(i
L h v UT» i v v I'5 i Ly h,') i n o L I c('8;I»
i»crvasing numb«r of 800 num-
beni in thv r««on]».

One <>ption»oi avail;)bl<. fioe

rvsidvnis L(> Uso in I»;iki»g
lo»<'isianc«call»is 10-10»umbvrs.

Th«BL svrvic(s don'L svo]k at;Ill
at t.he L)»iv«n iiy. I»HL«:)d (>f

b>ll]»g t.hv st Udvi]i, Lh(

e i ion irector

1'o pfacc your ckurclj itj tljc pcligion (Dj'rectory plcasc call Fate „(Imitjt at 885-63/'1

Concordia lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday i)ruining yyarship:

B:00am and 10:30am

$unday Scheul: 9:15am
(ages 3-adultl

0hlnese yynrship:
Sunrlay, 2-4 pm

Student fellowship)
Tuesday, 6pm

Rev. Dudley No[ting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Comm un < Iy C<ongrc gv] «onv I

United Church
of Christ-

An Open and Affirming andiu)r Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Krfstfne Zakar)'san

525 NC Campus, Pullman

332-64[[

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Assisi/ve listening, Large Pnnt,

ADA Access<1)je, Child Care

The United
Church

of Moscow

j)merfcan Baptist/Disciples of Christ

)25 II]est First St. ~ 882-2924

I)oger C. LL[nj), Pastor

ht to:I/community.pa[ause,net/unjtedchurch
'an

accepting congregation Luhere

questions are encouraged)

Emma nuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Dean &je]<ell 8 Da]yna Svnren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am jx 10:30am

Parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail; emmanuelutuibone] curn

Welcome Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR ~n . RIST

I'PI)j<cE, TIIvcE,
SUB Ballroom Every Thursday a pm

]Loca)>on Subiect to Change.)

U. Michigan students choose cell over dorm phones

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located )n the Eeetejde Marketp]ece. Contact Suey et f]S34)af)5 for morc >hformat>on

a tjn aiariul i

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30, Thur 6 Fri I I;00-3:00

OIIIIC ~ ~ d d ~ ~8
cccedt,'EIeel[ofrp

C ont<'n" <>orars 'n ice.
Ec(uca)ior< Hour.............
Trartit oral eerv<oe „

......8:30am

.......Buream

1(00,sm
n i dtd

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

http //commun>>y pa<ouse net/Ipc/

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Pa!ouse River Dr.

Summer schedule begins June I Oa

Morning II[orsh)p at 9:30 a.m.

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church R

Student Center
un a ~ Mass

9:30al)l
7:OOP ill

V'eekl Mass Mtyh)TF

za:30 pm in Chapel

%Ted. Recon ili ti n
4l30-5l30 Prll

628 Dcakin
(across from SUB)

882-46T3
Paster Mark Schumacher

DV[oscow C6urcji
t azarene

Single Service
9:30 a,m,

Living Faith
Fellojvship I ministry

Training Center

d ..u
SuiLddB WW~I

Weddd>(d~a~worsh<

.de

rda

CHURCH OF CHRIST
'.<, d<nc<1 e d<eJ, I < LiJ,<~ (suck< 4

leis (.hr«<n[H<i;<p "1e> <n <hc j] )Ie

www.ui c ru sade.or g

Christian
Science Society

,5>.<l (v XI]>)x >«w
js

.S // /I (/ < I]' S <
'/

< /// / — 1)::5L );] )1I

( 1/ /// ( // Xc'/'I '/< ('.i' I ():;5() i> I»
ll''/ill/.'.v/ii) v 4'(')'I< '/<'<' i:!)O p)II

s<'nt u«1 jb<djud li«d;uj<';<st

1»u)> S<»1 '</ w .'I()'1<n

Christian Science
RC]<Edit 1g HOOE11

, ) 1 H S. X I'> I I) — X I()1 ( ow
I U(L — I''>., ) ) -' I))11.

Sai.. 1(]-'-')I)]
vvsv s) L

f('('i. ('(>I»

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
I 'Njvj:RS[T'>'TL>D[:-«[T )v/) RD
SAC RAN[ LNT. lv 1 [AE I [[<[O< T[I)[ES

Mini Hex

Aquarium
ffS.H

883 069tj 431 N Main Moscow

%or@hip:

%UT)des/ tQ Ml
Sunday Service

Felfasvsli j): cl::0 a.m

lL' ll p::S .n.
& O.'00 II.)11.COI I JZ.53]Z. 3(ibi JZ. %t LI d g:

TU@SdQg 7:00 PIT[
6th & Wountainvie~

For More Informat
Call: 882-0674

1019S. Harrison
Moscow, Idaho

voice moil 208 883 08'FO

please call with c]uessons

MEETING TIMES

SunJarn 8<I lc SiuJT a:30 am

L]L'"nr hip Sen <ce 1(~:45;)m

]E'edna. Jap I]iNe S(udy "/:)8 rm

1st (SI»L]fc students)-9:r)0 am
LDS Inst>fute. 902 Dcakin

2nd (n]arricd students living cast
of <N[ain Street)-11!00 am

Corner of h< ttn. View k. Jnseph
3rft (s>na[c students)- I I!00 am

LDS lnsiiiuic, 902 Dcakin
4th (married stu()cats living svcsf

of main Strcct)-9:00am
Comer nf I)t]n. Vic)v 8; Joseph

Plendr call I.AC ln)//(<<re (al)3-//Szal

fnr q><rd/l/m) dc nd<ti/inn<>l infnrmn<ion
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Do you think University

of Idaho caters to one

specific living group?

Why or why not?

o

HELLMAN

"I don't think

they do. I

think there are
lots of clubs
and organiza-
tions that pro-
vide different
choices."

Kalie Hellman
freshman
Lewiston

"It seems to
me like this

campus is
more Greek

than any other
schooll've
been to, but I

don't know if

that's the
University of
Idaho's fault."

SEBAT ion Sehat
graduafe

Redding, Calif.

FILSON

Not necessar-
ily, the people
off campus
don't quite get
as much
recognition as
on-campus
people."

Jen Filson
senior

The Dalles, Ore.

"Honestly, I,
think they
cater to all

equally. They
do an ail-

around good
job. Go
Greek!"

HARDY

Dan Hardy

sophomore
Boise

"No, I don'

think so. I

don't think it

caters to any
particular

groUp

Kevin Mi%lr

sophomore
Las Vegas

MILLER

CNN loses ill true coverage

LOS ANGELES —If CNN could

participate in the Nielsen ratings, it

probably would have won last week

for its continuous coverage of the

attacks in New York and Washington.

However, in a race for fair and truthful

coverage, none of the television news

networks wouId have come out on

top.
Once the attacks'nitial shock set-

tled in, people started questioning the

media and the validity of their stories,

The most controversial piece was a

broadcast of Palestinians celebrating

after the attacks supposedly because

of the attacks. A rumor soon began

that the piece was filmed in 1991
after the United States intervened in

the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.

Other networks showed similar

footage soon after CNN first broad-

casted it, so unless all the stations

were rerunning 10-year-old news,

which is unlikely, the footage is prob-

ably real. The networks would not risk

their reputations to manipulate view-

ers by fueling an already growing

racist fire.

Another contradicting factor con-

cerning the CNN footage is that there

was only a handful of people shown

in the piece. A few cheering citizens

do not represent the sentiments of the

entire Palestinian population.

While what happened last Tuesday

was the most tragic and terrible event

in U.S. history, some people over-

seas, especially those who disagree

with U.S, foreign policy or relations,

were happy to know that the United

States has "gotten what it deserved."

One media report should not be

enough to persuade someone to think

one way or another. In the future,

people cannot blindly trust one story

without learning the facts and check-

ing secondary sources to confirm its

credibility.
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T he new house for the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority may be the cat'
meow, but it's doing a disservice

to the aesthetic of the university.
KAT, commonly referred to as the

"Thetas," plan to build a $2-plus million
house west of the SUB, displacing the
garden currently there.

The garden improves the campus
look around the box-like structure of
the SUB and its shady back alleys. The
garden is used for relaxing, studying,
recreation, BBQs, receptions and is the
only outdoor area near the SUB

A stately sorority house will improve
the image as much as a well-kept gar-
den, but ridding the campus of quickly
disappearing green areas is not the
answer.

Green spaces are already disappear-
ing on our campus and adding a sorori-

ty house at the expense of the only gar-
den on the northeast side of campus is
the real tragedy.

If the Thetas insisted on returning
to "Old Greek Row," a better place to
build would have been where the for-
mer Theta Chi fraternity house stood.
The outdated and abandoned house,
which stood next to the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity, was tom down last spring.
Once the house was tom down, a park-
ing lot was quickly put in its place,
adding 22 spots to purple permit hold-
ers.

Twenty-two spots, in the scheme of
things, are not worth the effort. Once
the Theta house is complete, and if the
capacity 70 girls move in, parking for
Greeks will be an even larger problem
than it already is.

If the Thetas really were thinking,

they'd add a parking garage below
their structure, rather than add to an
already out-of-control situation. House
plans do require a certain number of
parking spots, according to Greek
adviser Chris Wuthrich.

But "it will make it tighter," he said.
The Thetas left UI in 1986 for finan-

cial reasons, says Samantha Hunter,
KAT education leadership consultant.
The Thetas house was where the
Kappa Delta sorority is now housed.

Groundbreaking services will be
held for the house in mid-October and
the house will open for Fall Semester
2002.

We welcome Kappa Alpha Theta
back to campus, but a more consider-
ate entry onto Old Greek Row would
have been appreciated.

D.J.B.
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t don't quite know what
to wnte about
Everything seems so

crazy right now. Work has
piled on so fast and heavy
this semester. The com-
mitments made outside of
class are spreading every-
thing else paper-thin, All
this and then everything
I thought to be secure,
everything that I never
imagined would or could
change did on Sept. 11,
2001.

I want to scream and
run away. I want to run
from
every
person
that'
counting
on me
for
some-
thing
I'm not

WILLI'AYNI'olumnist

can
offer. I Will s column appears

Want to regularly on edilonal pages ol

run lie Argonaut His e-mail

from the address is

TA arg oprnronl sun uidaho edu

whose
standards are seemingly
unattainable, I want to
escape the standards for
a class that is so trivial in
the big picture.

I want to run from the
person that society, this
university and my peers
tell me I should be I
want to run from the
threat of war and ignore
the possibility that one
year from now I could be
carrying an M-16 some-
where on the other side of
the world fighting people
I never would have
thought I'd see outside of
a television screen
Fighting for something I
always thought was per-
manently in the bag,
something I'e never been
more proud of —freedom,
and this nation.

Just when you think
things can't get more
complicatod, life throws a
one-two punch that you
could never have known
to look for. Everything
seems to simply multiply
exponent> ally.

Regardless of this mess
we'e living in, it's really
been amazing to see what
has emerged through the
rubble. We'e already
heard how strong and
great our nation is, but
there's something behind
that. The reality of where
we live, and who we are
as citizens of the United
States has sunk into the
hearts of a generation
whose memories of seri-
ous national issues barely
go beyond perjury and
stains on a blue dress.

Our generation has
caught a glimpse of who
we are, and we'l never
look at those stars and
stripes the same way
again. Things have quick-
ly been put into a new
perspective. This genera-
tion who in a lot of ways
had never really learned
what it meant to love
their country, now does.
That's a pretty amazing
thing.

Do we still want to run
from the issues, every-
thing that forces us out of
the comfortable shell of
ignorance so many of us
have gratefully lived in
for so long? Yes, of course
we do. But the beauty of
what we now know gives
us the dnve to see past
our emotions for a greater
good.

Everything inside of us
may be telling us to run,
but we won'. The work
will get done.
Commitments will be ful-
filled. Classroom stan-
dards will be exceeded.
We will become the people
our hearts desire to be,
not who we think every-
one else thinks we should
be. And we'l be ready to
fight for what we believe
to be true —the glorious
beauty of freedom.

SUB garden scratched out by new Theta sorority
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/o OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
35Q SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

2 OUT OF 4QQ AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR.

MEN BURP 4.2 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.% TIMES PER DAY.

8/o OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK, ON AVERAGE,
FEWER THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PER DAY.

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

3.9/o OF WOMEN DON T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR.
6.4/o OF MEN GO COMMANDO.

*SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE OOOO
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Moulin Rouge will play at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre at
7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight on

Sept. 28. Tickets are $4 for adults
and $2 for children and seniors.
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Editor i Jennifer Halhaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail
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The Chamber Orchestra Kremlin

will perform the opening concert of
Ul's Auditorium Chamber Music

Series 16th season. The orchestra
will perform divertimentos by Mozart

and Bartok, and Tchaikovsky's

Souvenir de Florence. The Tuesday,
Oct. 2 concert begins at 8 p.m. at
the Administration Auditorium.

Tickets are available at the Ul ticket
office or by calling 885-7212. The

cost is $8 to students, $13 to sen-
iors and $15 general admission. If

the concert is not sold out in

advance, tickets will be available at
the door for and additional $1 sur-

charge,

Oct. 6

A

)e r
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Farmer's Market 24years old,

still as esh as the srst day
The women's musicai group

Straw Into Gold will be performing at
the Unitarian church ln Moscow at 8
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 6. Admission
is $5 at the door. Their repertoire
ranges from traditional folk music
about weaving, to arrangements of
contemporary talk songs, to Celtic

tunes, to jazz styling, to choral-like

spiritual music. The group performs
both a cappella and with it's own
instrumental accompaniment of
harp, autoharp, fiddle, guitar, piano
and hand drum.

Actors Needed

Pullman Civic Theatre seeks
additional actors for its fall produc-
tion of the musical, "Baby," It plays
Nov.1,2,3,8,9 and10. Itis the
story of three couples in a college
town ail trying to conceive. Actors
needed include a man in his late 30s
to early 50s who is a high baritone.
They also seek lwo women who are
solo and ensemble singers ages 20-
70. Contact the director, John Rich,
at 334-7033.

Movies

Top Box Office

Weekend ending 09/23/2001

1. "Hardball"

2. "The Others"

3, "The Glass House"
4. "The Musketeer"

5. "Rush Hour 2"
6. "Two Can Play That Game"

7. "Rat Race"
8. "Rock Star"

9. "Jeepers Creepers"
10. "American Pie 2"

New Releases

Opening This Week

"Don't Say a Word"

"Hearts in Atlantis"
"Zoolander"
"Born Romantic" (LA/NY)
"Extreme Days"
"Joy Ride"
"Max Keeble's Big Move"

"Serendipity"
"Training Day"

Source: movie. yahoo.corn

This week
IN ROCK

1898 George Gershwin, widely

hailed as the greatest American com-
poser of the 20th century, is born in

New York.

1937 Bessie Smith dies in a car
crash. One of the first great blues and

jazz singers, she became known as
"the Empress of the Blues."

1948 Olivia Newton-John is born

today in Cambridge, England.

1956 Tupelo, Miss., declares
today Elvis Presley Day in honor of
its most famous son. Fats Domino

enters the charts with "Blueberry
Hill." The song later goes to No. 2,
his biggest hit to date.

1961 Bob Dylan gets a steady
gig. He spends the next iwo weeks at
Gerde's FoIk City in New York'

Greenwich Village, opening for the
Greenbriar Boys, a local bluegrass
gl'0UP.

1975 The Rocky Horror Picture
Show opens in theaters. The film per-
forms badly, but midnight showings
in New York lead to the movie
becoming a cult classic.

1987 The Grateful Dead's "Touch

of Grey" hits lls peak position of No.
9 on the singles chart. But that's OK.
It's their biggest hit - ever. At No. 1 is
Whitney Houston with 'Didn't We
Almost Have It Ail."

2000 The Dave Matthews Band
begins working wffh Los Angeles
producer Glen Ballard on their new
album varyda .The group corrtro-

favor of a new pop direcffon.

Source: vhf.corn
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Community

comes together
at the Farmer'

Market to listen

lo music, buy

fruits, vegeta-
bles and flow-

ers, and other

goods (obove)
Homegrown

flowers can be
found among

the many things
brought for sale

at the Farmers

Market (right).

SHAUNA
G R E E N F I E L O/

ARGONAUT
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C
ominuniiy flavors and colors shine bright on
Saturday mornings. After 24 years, the Moscow
Farmer'i Market shows no signs of fading.

I"rom thc first Saturday in May t,o the last Saturday
in October, people from around the region gather to sell
their produce, plants, crafts and food in the heart of
downtown Moscow.

"It's the f'rcshcst that you'l ever gct," said Eva Jo
FIallvik, Moscow Farmer's Market Coordinator. Shc
explained that sometimes produce is just picked that
Illor'ning,

With 55 season pass vendors, the market offers every-
thing from homegrown, regional produce to homemade
prcscr~cs and baked goods. Handmade jewelry, pottery
and clothing abound as well. But Farmer's Market is
more than just a good place to shop, Hallvik said.

"It's a wonderful community gathering event," she
said. She explained that many people go to the market to
meet others or listen to the live music each Saturday.
The local Celtic group Potatohcad performed at last
Saturday's market. The Jazz Co-op, another local band,

I «'

ta
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rr«",ra.,

will play at the October 6 market.
"A lot of places are lacking that central community

event," Hallvik said. Moscow's market has become a tra-
dition, attracting people from all over the region.

Many vendors established themselves here long ago.
The Tonncmakcr Hill Farm, Durfcy Farms, Elizabeth
Taylor's organic produce and Alison Mcycr's photogra-
phy have returned each summer f'r several years,

The homegrown, hand-made aspect of market goods is
the most important thing to Hallvik. The more local, the
better. Shc tries to encourage as many local craftcrs and
"backyard growers" as possible.

"It's an important part of keeping a healthy commu-
nity," Hallvik said. Shc believes keeping it local helps
sustain the community's strength and vitality,

A visit to the market helps prove hcr point. Although
many vendors vary from week to week, they often fill up
to three parking bays in the lot behind Friendship
Square. There is a relaxed hustle and bustle as cus-
tomers line up for popular products. Paul Freeman's grill
is a good example. Although Freeman hasn't bccn a long-
time market vendor, he's had no trouble selling his ready
to cat, Santa Maria style tri-tip steaks.

"I'm a rancher by trade, but I like to cook," Freeman
said as he sliced up samples of savory beef for the curi-
ous shoppers surrnunding liis giant grill on wheels. Hc
said it takes about 100 pounds of charcoal to get the grill
at optimum cooking levels.

"Iwouldn't be coming here if it wasn't profitable," said
Freeman, who is a catering supervisor at UI during thc
week,

Although Freeman has little competition at the mar-
ket, other vendors such as Jocsephinc Mulallcy do.
Mulalley makes the trip north from Lcwiston most
Saturdays to sell her garden veggies while her husband
John sells his hand made silver jewelry.

''We compete nicely," Mulallcy said, explaining that if
Durfcy Farms is selling tomatoes for 75 cents a pound,
so is she.

"Ours are homegrown. That's what makes the differ-
ence," shc said with a nod towards the produce of the
larger farm operation across the way.

As the warm weather fades, the amount and variety
of produce decreases. The tomato season is almost over.
Melons, garlic and peppers will soon be gone. Hallvik
said now is the middle of the corn season, while squash,
apples and root vegetables are about to reach their peak
harvest.

The Farmer's Market is coordinated and hostcd by
the Moscow Arts Commission. Hallvik said the
Commission is proud of the impact the market has had
in providing a viable, equitable marketplace to regional
farmers and artisans. It's the Commission's biggest suc-
cess, shc said.

Organizers are already planning the 25th anniver-
sary celebration for next year's market season. Hallvik
said 25th anniversary memorabilia might include t-
shirts, tote bags and a wall mural to mark the birthday
of one of Moscow's brightest traditions.

«««

«'t's

briefly imagine that
rock bands were kinder-
garten students sitting in a

classroom coloring prc-drawn
pictures. Seattle's Honey Tongue
would be looking over the shoul-
ders of kids like Acrosmith and
Pearl Jam, copying their color
choices. Honey Tongue wouldn'
be coloring outside the lines,
turning their Easter bunnies
into plaid disco monsters, or cat-
ing their crayons like say, the'
Melvins.

But rock bands are not
kindergarten students. Much of
the time they'e grown-up peo-
ple. Even so, Honey Tongue's
hometown heroes have obviously
made a big impression on them,
not unlike the influence of older
siblings. The sounds of
Candlcbox, Goodness, and early
Pearl Jam are all immediately

'-'ecognizable upon popping in
the group's 4-song, self-titled
demo. Singer Jen Ayers has been
called "the female Eddie Vcddcr"
with her deep booming vocals,
and the opening guitar riff to
"New Beginning" sounds suspi-
ciously similar to the opening
riff of Pearl Jam's "Dissident".

Though the group is fond of
the big rock sounds, Honey
Tongue occasionally falls into
the deep, black hole of resem-
bling bland adult contemporary
soft rock, as on "Like Diamonds."
There are limits to the positive
effects radio-friendly slickness
can have. The track just doesn'
work as a showcase for

Ayers'ocals,or anything else for that'atter.
What really differentiates the

band from their more sullen con-
temporaries is, well, cleavage.
It's hard to find a picture of
Ayers not in some kind of sexy
outfit or pose. Her stage pres-
ence has been described as sul-

: '- try and making "the young mcn
.eiI'oon". Honey Tongue isn'
pushing the angry, dark, grunge
image, probably because they
realize that in rock n'oll flaunt-

« I
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COURTESTY HONEY TONGUE

Honey Tongue brings their unique brand of music to John's Alley tonight.

narily good managers.
It wouldn't be accurate to say

Honey Tongue isn't doing any-
thing right by copying the early-
nineties bluesy rock style. The
band has landed a sponsorship
deal with Corona (thc beer, not
the outer atmosphere of the

HONEY See Page A11

ing the sexual is almost never a
bad move. Leather pants, open
collars and other revealing and
uncomfortable looking outfits
are the norm. Still, even the
most beautiful and well-dressed
people could pick up instru-
ments and fail if they didn't have
talent —that is, if they'e not bad
pop singers with an extraordi-

Prof brings theatre,

Hollywood to Ul
learned was structure.
Screenplays are formulaic, and
once you begin to understand
how that formula works, it frees
you up as a writer. That under-
standing of structure has really
helped mc in my writing for the
stage."

Needless to say hc was a busy
guy. So why did someone with
such a promising career in
Hollpvood jump ship to come to
Idaho? Ycs it's true the scenery
here was a huge draw, and the
traffic is a lot more manageable.
But according to Caislcy it'
partly out of a desire to share his
knowledge. "One of the primary
reasons I have returned to the
classroom is because I now feel
that I can share some of my
insight from working in the
trenches of the Hollywood and
New York entertainment com-
munities," hc said.

"Trenches?" Is Hollywood
really as stcrcotypically cut-
throat and materialistic as some
say? Caislcy, in his experience,
doesn't seem to think so. He
added, "For the most part, the
people I worked with and for
were wonderful people, extreme-
ly generous and willing to share
their personal experiences with
people who were starting out in
the business. Yes, we had a lav-
ish office...a leather couch in the
lobby and I still have quite a col-
lection of nice silk ties from my
days at the agency. But the peo-

le I worked with were genuine
usiness-minded individuals

who worked extremely hard to
find work for their clients..."

"Keep in mind it's called the
entertainment 'industry'. The
rules of commerce apply more
than the rules of art. That's whya great many actors and writers
go out there and get frustrated.
They simply assume that talent
alone will suffice," he said.

BY JIM TowEILL
ARGONAUT STAFF

N ew Assistant professor
Robert Caislcy gained a
wealth of experience

during his years spent writing
plays, writing screenplays,
performing, helping develop
television shows and working
as an agent in Hollywood.
Now he's ready to share his
knowledge with the campus,
specifically in the perform-
ance area of the Theatre
department.

Caisley got his start at
Illinois State University
where he received an MFA,
and went on to write several
award-winning plays includ-
ing "FRONT," which was
picked by Pulitzer Prize-win-
ner Lanford Wilson to receive
the Fourth Freedom Forum
Peace Play Award. Caislcy
has written 13 plays for the
stage, 9 of which were fully
commissioned by various par-
ties, and considers himself
"first and foremost a writer,"
Caisley has also taught
Theatre at Illinois State
University and Illinois
Wesleyan University, and was
an important member of sev-
eral major theatre groups and
companies.

Before coming to UI,
Caisley spent time workmg in
Hollywood participating in
many different aspects of the
industry. He worked in fea-
ture film production and
development as a story editor
and in pre and post-produc-
tion of films. He also repre-
sented actors seeking televi-
sion, film, theatre and com-
mercial roles, conducted semi-
nars. Casey still contributes
to documentanes.

Working in Hollywood also
helped Caisley to develop his
writing skills: "As a writer the
most important thing I
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Honey Tongue to sweeten Moscow scene
BY JIM TowEILL

ARGONAUT STAFF

«



What happens when a bunch
of hardcore Swedish Marxists
get together to make some good
'ol fashioned American-style
anti-establishment rock n'ol I?

I suppose an (International)
Noise Conspiracy is what hap-
pens, though it's not entirely
clear how and why the paren-
theses are involved.

Like many bands, the (I)NC
feature at least one ex-member
of another near-legendary out-
fit. The four members of
Swedish hardcore/punk/experi-
mentalists group Refused part-
ed ways after recording their
genre-defining album, "The
Shape of Punk to Come." It was
a blistering whirlwind of heavy
guitars, wild rhythms, spastic
electronics, and
Dennis Lyxzen's
exuberant yells.

The three
instrumental-
ists went on to
form the super-

, experimental
Text, and
Lyxzen formed

, the ultra-politi-
c cal, yet musical- JIMi(l".tat: i.

. ly traditional Argonaut Stall

ularly on aae pages ol lbe,;.Morning, Argunaut Hs eimail

Changing address is

„."-, Weather" is the arg eau@sub uidalioedu

I'! ~ second full-
T t length effort from the band, the

first being the inferior "Survival
: ",I, I Sickness."

That album contained one of
. w'..I „ the most heavy-handed, elitist

polemics ever included on the
, <'l . flipside of a lyric booklet —an

excellent way to alienate listen-
trI8;-' ers, whether or not sympathetic
;~'sI I to a particular philosophy,

The new record still contains
, ':,' a whole lot of printed Socialist
«jt", content, but it's much less

monolithic in tone and more
- like a suggestion than a com-

"A New Morning, Changing
!Weather" owes almost as much

of its musical content to the
il Stooges, the MC5, and 70s R&B
, as the lyrics do to Marx and

other political leftists.
Some of the guitars, drums

. and occasional hits of sax ener-

+~,left.„„.
L-". Mainstream

gy seem like they were almost
lifted straight from the
Stooges "Fun House" The key-
boards could also have been
nabbed and sampled froin a
Doors'ecord,

(INTERNATIONAL)
though the

NplSE CONSPIRAproduction
values are
certainly
much bet New Morning
ter. Changing Weather

***a4 (of 5)are some
more modern musical touches,
like the buzz of guitar pedals
that didn't seem to exist in
the 70s, outside of Jimi
Hendrix's mind.

There's also a bit of chanti-
ng at the end of "Last Century
Promise," but most of the
record is unswervingly retro.
Lyxzen doesn't attempt to imi-
tate Iggy Pop though, and
while he's not quite the eccen-
tric madman Iggy was/is, his
vocals are more melodic and
tuneful while retaining an
impassioned edge.

On the uncompromisingly
straightforward "Capitalism
Stole my Virginity," Lyxzen
belts out some truly soulful
notes while singing lines like,
"We'e all sluts, cheap prod-
ucts in someone else's note-
book."

It's obvious that the guy is
serious and enthusiastic about
what he's saying (that or he'
a darn good actor), and that'
part of what makes this
record interesting instead of
just another throwback.

One odd thing about this
record is that there are some
annoyingly long spaces
between songs.

Is the (I)NC trying to get
its listeners to take some
quiet moments of deliberation
between tracks? Whatever the
band's intent, the most pru-
dent thing to do would be to
skip forward to the next track
and let it rock.

The Ultlverslty of Idaho Argonaut

Marxist conspiracy
SOundS
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NC says listen and you don't have to lil e it
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HOLLYWOOD —What hap-
pens next to Hayden Christensen
is likely to be a bungee jump into
the unknown, so the young actor
is enjoying his last moments on
the ground. Cast as Anakin
Skywalker in the next two "Star
KVars" movies and with buzz
mounting about his performance
in his first feature film, "Life as a
House," Christensen is standing
on the edge of something so daunt-
ing he has yet to fully grasp it.

"It's a little scary just that my
face is going to l>e everywhere,"
the unassuming 20-year-old said."I'l be drinking a Pepsi out of a
can that will have my face on it.
That's not really why I signed up
to do ('tar Wars', and when I
took thc. part I never really con-
teinplated what the whole loss of
anonymity meant."

When he was selected by cre-
ator George Lucas to play the
role that will take viewers from
Jake Lloyd's young Anakin in
"Star Wars Episode I —The
Phantom Menace" to Anakin-
t u r n e d - D a r t h - V a d e r,
Christensen's acting portfolio
consisted of little more than a
handful of roles in made-for-TV
movies and a lead on "Higher
Ground," a Fox Family Channel
series. Yet the soft-spoken and
articulate Christensen had a nat-
ural charisma, Lucas says, and
his acting ability overrode his
inexperience. "He's charming
and he's young, but at the same
time, he's got a real nice edge to
him," Lucas said. "He's one of
these slightly brooding young
Turks in the Marion
Brando/James Dean mold."

If
et

t I,

LOS ANGELES TIMES
Hayden Christensen stars in the upcoming fall movie "

Life as a House" with
Kevin Kiine. Christensen will also star as Anakin Skywalker in the next two
Star Wars movie.

'Directors and actors who have
worked with him repeatedly
invoke the same comparisons.
Christensen, they say, has a com-
bination of unfazed professional-
ism, on-screen magnetism and a
talent for portraying genuine raw
emotion that is rare in actors his
age. Yet off-screen, Christensen
remains a shy, grounded young

man as the Oct. 26 release of
"Life as a House" approaches.
Oddly enough, his brazen per-
formance may be the one that
launches him, long before even
the trailer for "Star Wars, Episode
II —Attack of the Clones" is
released.

Raised in Toronto —where he
entered a drama program as a

means to getting into the
province's top academic high
school ("I couldn't drasv or
dance") —Christensen moved to
Vancouver, British Columbia,
after graduation to play recover-
ing addict Scott on Fox Family'
one season of "Higher Ground."
'IVith the show set in a schc>ol for
troubled teens in the Canadian
wilderness, his character —the
object of incest —was a "good
kid, the football captain" with a
"damaged vulnerability," accord-
ing to the show's creator and
director, Matthew Hastings.

"IVhen Hayden first walked in
the door —this may sound a bit
contrive.d in Hollywood and atl-
but there reallv was a sparkle to
him, and I was just praying that.
this kid could act," Hastings
recalled. "He came in, a bit shy,
and said 'Look, I just had these
lines faxed to me today, a couple
of hours ago, and I haven't had
enough time to look at them, but
I'l give it my best shot."'Well,
his best shot blew us away,"
Hastings said.

Heading to May's launch of
"Star Wars," Christensen sees
"Life as a House," "possibly one
morc. film" and a start in theater
as a strong foundation to dispel
any doubts. Starring in a "Star
)Vers" film "doesn't ensure that
you get a career out of this,"
Lucas noted. "It takes a lot of
movies and a lot of different
characters for you to establish
yourself —not only as a great
actor, but as someone with the
charisma and star pov er that
turns you into a so-called movie
star." But, Lucas added, "I think
Hayden has the talent and the
drive to accomplish that if he
keeps his eyes on the ball."

HONEY
From Pa e A10

sun), and tours clubs year-
round. All that touring does-
n't carry the prestige of
appearing "Total Request
Live" every week, but it
means the band's members
don't need day jobs, and in
the world of music that's a
coveted position.

Honey Tongue will bring
their show back to Moscow
tonight. To learn more, visit
the band's website (www.hon-
eytongue.net).

CAISLEY
From Pa e A10

And giving people who
are seeking careers in the
film industry the knowl-
edge to avoid frustration is
precisely what Caisley
wants to do. He wants peo-
ple to know how to navi-
gate an industry that is
often aggravating and
bestows no immediate
rewards. Caisley said, "It'
not enough to be able to
p'erform an incredible

monologue from a play, or
write an incredible screen-
play because no one is going
to come looking for your tal-
ent. You'e got to learn how
to market your talent to the
people in Hollywood who
get to say 'yes.'"

Caisley also stresses the
doctrine of perseverance:
Most aspiring actors and
writers quit because they
either don't give it enough
time or they think that the
rejection is due to their lack
of talent. Caisley says the
majority of the time, it has
less to do with one's talent

as an actor, and more to do
with variables completely
out of the actor's control. He
urges future actors to
remember that the only
thing you can worry about
is the thirty seconds in front
of the casting director.

Finally, Caisley
offers,"knowledge is the key
to insulating yourself from
rejection." Anyone, who
would like to benefit from
Caisley's knowledge might
do well to take one of his
classes, or get a hold of him
through the theatre depart-
ment.
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e ~ ~ Blue Monday
Every Monday ~ 3pm.2am

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.00I

A PLACE TO PARTY

IItl|ghtclqlg>

Open at 7pni, Tire-Sat

TQESDAY- Karaoke k Kamikaze Night

WEDNESDAY- $2;50 Parr mas

ia-.
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IIIIWISOAY rrttt om iya tort rottt.rat tta-

$2,5D Iced reas

FRIDAY- DJ ree Er DJ.Budaet 5pinnbe Yinrlf

$1.50sells - HIP-HDP.- FSK-OLD SKOD TEC 0

SATllRD Y- Ladies Nightl

Live Band - Micro Specials)'15N.fviAIN ~ DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

FOR 80OIGNGS OR INFO. CONTACT 892-8299
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Irish Wednesday
Great Speclals on

Bushmilis, Jameson, and Guiness

8:00pm-11:00pm

Martini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm.11:00pm

"BESTHAPPY HOUR

O'ELECTION" ) eardett
lounge

The Hotel Moscow Main street ~ Downtown

Thursday Night - Hot Coulitry,'Night!
oo'".'w)

Friday Night - Elixer evef>t,.9'pn)-2am

Saturday Night - Welcon~e Dad.',s!
$5 Bot toneless Drafts

]8y Q l LJ b Doors C>pert cs 9:00pni
Every Night!

302 S. Main ~ Moscow
882-0500

orner u
Home of the 3aoz Tub

i WATCH FOOTBALL- Eat Brunch

Saturday KcLzBokB BIld.
College Football

Dad's Weekend Idaho vs BSU

Latch all the college kootball

games on TY

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

F'irst bus leaves 2 hrs. before

garne time ansi continues

to run until everyone i's there. ';.
-'uses

will run at halftiirie for those who neesl another tub!

Brunch
9:30am — 4IQQpm

Sunday N F L
Brur~

9:30am — 4:00pm

Monday Night
—Football-

49ers @NY Jets

Play Foolball Bingo
& win prizes!

$1.75 — 20oz Beer
$2.50 — Junta Chili

GUINESS ON TAP!

I
Downtown Moscow ~ 882.2880

I

No Tickets~ No problem

Doors open atg pm
Saturday, September 2g'"

Diner also open with Cj's famous dogs and burgers

Free Pool! Monday - Saturday



Football top 25
COACHES POLL
1. Miami Fla 3-0

Next game: vs. Troy State
(Oct. 6)

2. Florida 3-0
Next game: vs. No, 22
Mississippi St. (Sept. 29)

A R G 0 N A U T
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3. Oklahoma 3-0
Next game: vs. No. 9
Kansas State (Sept. 29)

4. Nebraska 4-0
Next game: at Missouri

(Sept. 29)

5. Texas 3-0
Next game: vs. Texas Tech

(Sept. 29)

6. Oregon 3-0
Next game: at Utah State
(Sept. 29)

7. Virginia Tech 3-0
Next game: vs. Central Florida

(Sept. 29)

8. Tennessee 2-0
Next game: vs. No. 14 LSU

(Sept. 29)

9. Kansas State 2-0
Next game: at No. 3 Oklahoma

(Sept. 29)

10. UCLA 3-0
Next game: at No, 19 Oregon
State (Sept. 29)

11. Georgia Tech 3-0
Next game: vs. No. 25 Clemson

(Sept. 29)

12. Washington 2-0
Next game: at California

(Sept. 29)

13. Fresno State (1) 4-0
Next game: vs, Louisiana Tech

(Sept. 29)

14. LSU 2-0
Next game: at No. 8 Tennessee
(Sept, 29)

15. Florida State 2-1
Next game: vs. Wake Forest
(Sept. 29)

16. South Carolina 3-0
Next game: vs. Alabama

(Sept. 29)

17. Michigan 2-1
Next game: vs. No. 23 IIIInoIS

(Sept. 29)

18. Northwestern 2-0
Next game: vs. No. 24 Michigan
State (Sep. 29)

l9. Oragon State:.1-1
Next game: vs. No. 10 UCLA

(Sept. 29)
20. BYU 3-0

Next game: at UNLV (Sep. 29)

21. Purdue 2-0
Next game: at Minnesota

(Sept. 29)

22. Mississippi St. 1-1
Next game: at No, 2 Florida

(Sept. 29)

23. Illinois 3-0
Next game: at No. 17 Michigan
(Sept. 29)

24. Michigan State 2-0
Next game: at No, 18

Northwestern (Sep. 29)

25. Clemson 2-1
Next game: at No. 11 Georgia
Tech (Sept. 29)

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Baseball club

Oad's Weekend Tournament
Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m. vs. University of Montana
1 p.m. vs. Eastern Washington
University

Soccer
welcomes

Montana
The University of Idaho soccer

team takes on University of Montana
at 3 p.m. today at Guy Wicks field.
The team looks to add to its two
game winning streak against the 3-2
Grizzles.

Ul persevered through a physical
road match against Eastern
Washington Wednesday. The Vandals
picked up their 4th win of the season
with an impressive 2-0 victory.

"I'm incredibly proud of the way
the team kept their poise and disci-
pl)ne," coach Larry Foster said. "They
played with honor in a very physical
game that could have easily gotten
out of hand."

UI grabbed the 1-0 lead on a
Megan Cummings free kick in the
28th minute. The senior forward
arched the ball over the Eagle wall
and past the goalkeeper for her third
goal of the season.

The Vandals struck again two
minutes into the second half. Forward
Christina Anderson found the end of a
Sarah Metby cross into the box and
emphatically headed home her first
goal of the year.

UI held off the Eagles for the
remainder of the game with stingy
defense. The Vandals look to continue
their strong play today, with only one
game remaining before conference.

Sports editor j Rolfe Daus Peterson

'taandals lose in three games,

30-25, 30-27, 30-25
IIY NATIIAN JEIIKE
ctSSISTANT SPORTS SDITON

al Poly made it seven straight against the
Vandals, winning in three games, 30-25, 30-27,
30-25. The loss drops UI to 4-6 overall and 0-2 in

the Big West Conference.
Cal Poly came into the match with the Vandals

Thursday night with an 8-2 record. The Mustangs now

lead the all-time series against UI 8-3. This match was
no different than any of the last few with the Vandals
keeping the competition close throughout.

Freshman Brooke Haeberle led the UI attack with 15
kills in the match. Sophomore Anna-Marie Hammond

chipped in with 14 kills of her own.

Game one started out with four consecutive side outs

before UI came out of the deadlock with a small two-point

advantage. The lead was short lived, however, as the

Mustangs came back to tie the game at six.
Neither team could keep control of the ball as 18 consec-

utive side outs led to a 15-15 tie. Cal Poly broke off two con-

secutive points for another small lead, but a scrappy UI
team did not stay back for long, knotting the score up at 18.

VOLLEYBALL, See Page A14

Men finish fourth in first
tournament of the year

RY BRIAN ARMRTRONt
ARGONAUT STAFF

O
n a day when weather con-

ditions refused to cooper-
ate, the UI men's golf

team persevered during the
final 18 holes of the 2001 Vandal
Fall Classic to finish fourth.

After ending Monday's 36-
hole day in fifth place behind the
University of Washington,
Washington State, University of
California, and Western
Washington University, the
Vandals edged WWU by one
stroke to finish fourth out of 19
teams on a morning that saw
strong gusts of wind and drop-
ping temperatures.

Travis Inlow led the Vandals,
shooting 71-67-71 for a three
round total of 209, finishing in a
fourth place tie.

After a rough first round, sen-
ior Doug McClure played well
the final 36 holes, shooting 78-
69-66 for a total of 213 and
shared a three-way tie for 13th
place.

Redshirt freshman Bill Witte
competed as an individual this
week, shooting 73-68-72 for 213
and finishing as part of the tie
for 13th place.

Jarrod Batchelder, competing
as an individual, shot 68-71-79
for 218 in a tie for 28th place.

Taylor Cerjan shot 71-73-75
for 219, Pete Williams shot 71-
71-79 for 219, Matt Anderson
shot 74-78-76 for 228, and Josh
Nagelmann shot 77-77-78 for
232.

Head coach Brad Rickel was
pleased with his team's perform-

ance considering it was their
first one of the year.

"I'm proud of my team,"
Rickel said. "In the first round
we showed a lot of rust. We'e
been waiting to play our first
tournament for a while now, and
I think nerves got the better of
us. The only teams we lost to
were three teams from the Pac-
10, and we feel we can compete
with them."

Rickel was
particularly'mpressed

with the consistency
of Inlow and the personal best
final round for McClure.

"Travis had a great tourna-
ment, and Doug McClure was
great today. He had a career
round. I hope it's a sign of things
to come."

Rickel explained that his
team had to wait a long time for
this first tournament, which
may have been the reason for
the slow start.

"In the first round we showed
a lot of rust," coach Brad Rickel
said.

"We'e been waiting to get out
here for weeks; I think nerves
got the better of us. In the sec-
ond round we showed how well
we can really play," said Rickel.
"We settled down and everyone
played more like we expected."

One other notable team finish
was Boise State, who finished 20
shots behind the Vandals in
eighth place.

The Vandals now look for-
ward to the Fresno State
University Lexus Golf Classic in
Fresno, Calif. on Oct. 5-6, they
then head to the Countrywide
Intercollegiate Oct. 15.
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Jenny Neville, left, and
Anna-Marie Hammond
watch as a ball htts thetr
side of the net during

their match against
against Cal Poly

Thursday (above). Laura
McCaffrey dives to save
a spike (left). The next
Vandal home game is
Saturday in Memorial

Gym at 1 p.m.

RYAN TOWN /

ARGONAUT

BRIAN A ARMSTRGNG / ARGONAUT
his tee shot on hole ¹10 during Tuesday's final round.Taylor Cerjan watches

together
he tragedy of September
11, 2001 will linger in
our hearts forever. The

sporting world across the
nation shared in the after-
math along with everyone
else. I am the first to agree
that it was a time to cancel
all sporting events to gather
ourselves and figure out what
had just occurred to the our
country and so many people.

Professional athletes go to
their jobs just like we go to
ours. Some of us are students
and student/ athletes. At any
rate we were given time
away from
work and
scllool to be
with family
and friends
in this time
of need. I
know that I
could not
begin to
focus on
reading GARY Strt I TII
Balzac with AADDNDUT sTAFF

CNN in the
background.

As an
athlete and
n sports fan,
I did miss
the games because I was
used to flipping over to ESPN
and catching up on the high-
lights. The reality is, I never
thought of anything but the
attack on our country. The
complexity of this event more
than exceeded any needs to
see another home run from
Barry Bonds,

But baseball has returned
and football too. All of our
favorite sports have emerged
from this day with a new out-
look for the fans. Our outlook
on the players has changed;
realizing they are mortals
standing side by side on the
field brings us a new sense of
peace and respect for the
entertainment we gain froin
them.

I finally had the chance to
sit down at home and watch
the Seattle Mariners take the
field at home in SafeCo
Stadium and it was incredi-
ble. For so many years we
Americans have taken for
granted what it means to
sing our national anthem
prior to the first pitch, the
kickoff and the drop of the
green flag. In the last weeks
we have remembered. Every
person in the stadium had a
flag in one hand and the
other across the heart. Not
only did we sing for our coun-
try together, we did it with a
tear in our eye. After the
anthem the games usually
begin but not today and not
in the last two weeks. As
"God Bless America" begins,
we establish unity. The play-
ers and officials on the field,
shoulder to shoulder, know
how short the glory lives,

I applaud the sporting
world for taking a firm stand
and taking time off from the
job. This is our flag that was
attacked whether you are a
Democrat, Republican,
Dodger or Brave; our country
is covered by the same flag
that represents us all.

Gary's column appears regu.

larly on sports pages ot the

Argonaut His e-mail

address is

arg sportslmsub uidaho.edu

Corner Club provides
pre-game business
and transportation

BY BEnt BLANCIIARo
ARGONAUT STAFF

T his weekend, the Corner
Club will offer many
opportunities to mix

three things that go very we]]
together beer football and
Vandal fans.

The club offers a Vandal
atmosphere mixed with great
company and great beer
prices. With tubs of Busch
Light flowing and Vandal
memorabilia everywhere, the
club is sure to be a good time
for anyone interested.

Mike Curtis, owner of the
Corner Club since it reopened
almost ten years ago, tries to
offer everything he can to
Vandal fans on big football
weekends like this —especial-
ly when BSU comes to town.

"Traditionally it's been one
of our biggest weekends of the
year when Boise State comes
to town," Curtis said.

The club will be providinga shuttle bus (a k a The Fun

CLUB, See Page A14

Phone j 885-8924 E-mail j arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/sportsindett.htmf

A country
coming
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UI outdoor trip unin spite o myriad mishdps

'hris Klimko, Ul

outdor program,
; supervizes an
„", emergency
l climbing exercise
', onMt.
,'dams(Above).
~ A scenic View of

12,276 Mt.
", Adams (Right).
?

I

HY KYLE JolixsoN
ARGONhc'r STAFF

Sometimes adventures stray
a little from what was originally
planned, but that is what makes
adventure so great.

Granted, the unforeseen rain-
storm or flat tire, can be
extremely annoying, but the
unexpected events make a story
worth telling.

The eight students who went
on the UI Outdoor Program coop-
erative climbing trip to Mount
Adams this weekend found out
how much fun a student can
have even when events do not go
as expected.

Mount Adams, one of the
mega-volcanoes of the
Northwest, rises 12,276 feet from
the rolling hills of South Central
Washington, Located East of

Pinchot National Forest, Mount
Adams is typical of most compos-
ite volcanoes: conical in shape
with an extremely steep
approach to the summit.

There are several glaciers all
around the mountain that must
be navigated in order to make a
summit bid, The summit itself is
ice capped and difficult to view
unless looked from a distance or
right underneath the summit
proper itself.

The South side of Mount
Adams is the side most common-
ly climbed, but due to a fire at
Trout Lake the UI group had to
pick a different route. It was
decided that the northwest ridge
via Adams Glacier would be the
best way to go.

The trail (tf112) leading to the
moraine was where the hikers
left the van and began the 3.5
mile hike to the mountain. About
ten miles later, two ridges over

and underneath the wrong side
of a false summit, it became
apparent to the UI alpinists that
something had gone wrong.
Because of an intense rock fall,
the summit would have to be
given up for a later date.

"It's all right if we don't sum-
mit; just being out here is awe-
some enough and everyone had a
blast," said Chris Klimko, one of
the students who works at the
Outdoor program office.

Due to a misreading on the
GPS, compass, topographic map,
and/or guidebook (they'e unsure
which), the Nortwest ridge had
to be abandoned, and the group
was forced to make for any
chance of a summit bid.

The weather could not have
been any clearer and the compa-
ny was great, but despite all
these positive variables, along
with the first ascent of Mount
Bill via the Cat Licker (campsite
boulder), a summit was nowhere
to be seen.

The West Ridge leads to West
Peak, but not before sharply

"Just being out here is

awesome enough and

everyone had a blast."

CHRIS KLIMKO
Ul OUTOOOR PROGRAM

sloping into a deep saddle The
whole ridge, including the sad-
dle, is made of rotting volcanic
rock and there was an average of
one rockslide every ten minutes
that the UI group was there.

They unanimously decided to
turn back.

Mount Adams, like all moun-
tains, will probably be around for
a long time. The experience of
being outdoors was enough for
these UI students, and everyone
left the mountain content. Next
year, of course, when students
return, they'l be a little more
careful when reading the com-
pass.
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Cooperative Education .~......~ . ~ .
~......................885-5822

Honors Program . ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ..~...~ ~ ~

. ~ ~ ~ .~...~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ..~...~ .885-6147

Mathematics & Statistical Assistance
Center (MSAC) . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~...885-5717

Student Support Services (SSS)
~ ~...~ ..~ ..~ ..~ ~ ..~ . ~ ~ .885-6746

Tutoring and Academic Assistance
Center (TAAC) ..........885-6307
Writing Center ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ ..~ ..

~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~....~ ..~ . ~ .~....885-6644

Vice Presdient Student Affairs........~ ~ . ~ ~..........~ ~ ~...885-5886

Graduate Student Association (GSA).......................885-9446

SePtember 28-ZP, 2PPI
Schedule of fvents

«ida Se tember 28
200':00am-6:00pm

Registration andInformation atIdaho Commons

8:00am-6:00pm Campus Tourslem'ng from Ida o.Co 'ons
2:00pm RgriculturaliBiotechnologyLa De ication

3:30pm: Jdiz,oioir Performancein .,Idaho Commons'::-'"::
k3gijj~t$ ',...,jjf'"

6:00pm 11:00pm VandalSp-iritRallyaatt 'EFaasstts/deMarketplac'e?

7:30pm '.
JaizBaridand:Ch>oils Concert'vari School ofMusic

Saturda Se tember 29 '200i.
7:30am-8:4''m Dadsi eekedd olf Tournament,Check-in

'l
5':00am,.> . Oads~ eekerid olf TourndmentBegins

10:00am I Rrboretum Tourslel/ing.from UI olfCourse - -~.-':--

1:00pm 3:00pnf~ wads'8'eeke-nd8j(onRd /fi tionlavrn"
1:00pm j >~~!Yolleyballvs VCSa/itafra

a.tMemorial

Gy.
a'„.4:00p, 6 Pre Game at Fie H.,ouse -ajdacen'fto Mart/'nsta

7:0Spm Footballvs 8oise State Universitya>Martin Stadium

Post Game Celebrotion at UniversityInn 8est Western

I ~

I I I I I I ' For more inf.ormation:
call th e Nlumni Offic'e'a tOOg- 7'.''
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Batten
Dash

A run for Batten Disease Awareness.

Sept. zoth I:)oum Pullman

Race registration forms available

at all Daily Grind locations.

Short Course: g.8 miles Pre-run aerobic warm-up

l.one Course: II miles Starts at (f:ooam

For more information please contact a Daliy Grind Location.

or ca(l Ill,-)3jjo

VOLLEYBALL
From Page A12

The final lead of'he
Mustangs was the largest of
the game while a tenacious
Vandal team stayed right on
their heels. But UI man-
aged only two points after a
tie at 23 and gave up game
one 30-25.

Cal Poly picked up right
where they left off in game
one, tearing off five points
to start the second game. UI
then went on a little run of
their own, taking the next
four points to make the
deficit 5-4.

But the Mustangs did
not want a repeat of game
one as they built up an 11-5
lead. And UI could not find
the tools to fight the Cal
Poly power net game. The
Mustangs continued to
maintain a marginal lead
throughout, never letting
the Vandals get within
striking distance.

Cat Poly worked up to as
much as a seven point lead,
but again the Vandals
worked back to make it
much closer, scoring five in
a row to make it 19-17.With
Mustang errors, the

Vandals were able to tie the
game at 21, staying close for
the next three points.

Building a two-point
lead, Cal Poly could not seal
the deal with the Vandals,
again tying the game at 25.
That was the last hurrah
for UI as the Mustangs
scored five of the last seven
points to finish game two
with the 30-27 win.

With the beginning of
game three came another
early scrap for points. Cal
Poly started to pull away
though, building a 7-3 lead.
The Vandals began to work
out of the deficit, but the
attempts were futile as the
Mustangs seemed to find
the holes in the UI defense.

The Vandals kept things
from going out of control,
staying within five points
throughout the game. But a
two-point deficit is as close
as the Vandals came.

EWith the Mustang lead
growing to ~ seven, UI
seemed to be buried, finding
themselves falling behind to
the strong Cal Poly net
game. UI could come no
closer than five points in
the last of game three,
falling 30-25 to the
Mustangs a seventh
straight time.

WRITE FOR A&E.
DISCOVER NEW ART.

COME TO SUB 301
FOR AN APPLICATION.

ARGONAUT

get out of the stone age.

CLUB
From Pa e A)2

Bus) to and from the game starting two
hours prior to the game and running
until game time.

Curtis will also supply a half'time bus
for those who would like to have a half-
time tub or pint if he secs enough inter-
est to make the trip worthwhile.

Curtis said the most fun he ever had
at a UI vs. BSU game was November 21,
1992, when the Vandals pillaged the
Broncos 62 —16.The signed ball from the
game still sits in one of the club's trophy
cases.

Other memorabilia include large pho-
tos of Vandal greats like John Yarno and
Jerry Kramer side by side with various
jerseys, balls and team photos.

Curtis is also a huge fan of the stu-
dents who frequent his bar. Every year
Curtis throws a senior banquet for the
graduating student athletes "to thank
them for being Vandals."

Curtis'eward for the students and
locals who frequent his bar is the Corner
Club Card. Curtis came up with the idea
as a way of rewarding the people who
visit his bar often while also keeping his
prices fair and reasonable for any others
who come in.

The club ofl'ers great opportunities for
alumni and current students to intermin-
gle in all kinds of different activities.
Shuffleboard is a club favorite; Curtis
also has decks of cards on hand for all
types of card games. And of course there
is the unoflicial club sport of seeing how
many pieces of popcorn can be thrown in
a friend's beer without him or her notic-
ing.

Curtis feels the camaraderie and
atmosphere of the club is what keeps
bringing people back,

"They feel like they are a part of it,
like it's not just my club, but jt's theirs as
well," Curtis said.

The Corner Club will be the place to
either bask in the glory of the Vandals or
to drink the sorrows away. No matter
what, Mike Curtis will be there to share
his club with everyone who walks
through the doors.

And what does Curtis think this time
about the Vandals'hances against BSU?

"I think they'd do pretty well; we all
know the Vandals and they'l do their
best to pull it out."
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POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER 'TE% RRST INSERTGN. Cancellation for a full

refund a'ixxyted piior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. An abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errois. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only Useless otherwise approved.

Night Time Assisfant,
University Residences
Serve as resource for
students, visitors, and
conferences to the
Residence Hall system.
Shifts between Spm &

7am, 15-30 hrs per
week; must be able to
work weekends;
$6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/s
or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Looking to earn money
for your organization or
yourself? Try Fund-U,
a no cost fundraising

program that's easy
and reliable. Call 1-
866-48-FUND-U or visit

ww~wn~~c

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-

dren by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the day-
care center, M-F, vari-

able hours, on call as a
substitute, between 7am
and 5 pm; $6.00/hr.For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/seJZ
or the office at SUB 137

1 Dietary Aide in

Moscow: Prepare drink

carts & place settings in

dining room. Required:
No criminal records.
Preferred: Experience.
up to 40 hrs/wk.$ 6.25/hr.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/Id
or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-152-
off

Math & Science Tutor in

Moscow: Required:
Junior with science
major. 1.5 hrs/wk. $10/hr.
For more info visi1

www. i o. f lid
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-186-off

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12
hours per week;
$5.15/hour. For a more
complete description
and application informa-

tion visit the STES web
page at
www. idah d /hrs/sep
or the office at SUB 137.

CAREER INFORMA-
TION REPORT Gef
f eo dofofto; Info on
wages Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE 1o:
CAREERS PO Box
1372 Murphysboro,
lninois 62966Data Analyst in Moscow

(on campus): Analyze
data using GIS and/or
database management.
Required: Proficiency
in database manage-
ment and use of GIS.
10-20 hrs/wk. $7-9/hr;

DOE. for more info visit
. i h d /sfas/'Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-177-off

Do you enjoy helping
others? Teach living
skills to the disabled in

their own apartments.
For more information
call 892-8481.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Assistant
Basketbal Coaches,
Boys/Giris, MHS 8
MJHS. Open until filled.
Human Resource
Office, 650 N.Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126
www.s 281.k12.id.us
~EE

Service Directory
Coming soon
4 fines/ $4.00

Runs every Tuesday
For more infarmmlon

Contact Nate Smith

Genefal LanIIS@iping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance To perform
one or more of the fol-

lowing grounds keeping;
arborist helper; irrigation

helper; mowing crew.
40hrs/wk, $6.25 $7.00/hr
DOE; Employment
Dates: August 2001-
October 2001. For a
more complete descrip-
tion cod application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at
www id ho. d rs/

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

ing aod area are clean
aod orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuum-
ing machines cod relat-

ed equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:COP M-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hr. For a more
complete description
cnd application infor-

mation visit the STES
wenofto ot wow. I o-
ho~du~rs/~s or the
STES office at SUB
137.

Multiple Sales Associate
in Moscow: Assist a
retail clothing store with

customers to help them
with their shopping
needs. Preferred: Fun to
work with, personable &

smiles & gef along with

people. 10 - 40
hrs/wk flexible. $4.00/hr
+ Commission. For
more info visit
www idah . u/ I s/'I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-187-off

Multiple
Aides/Homemakers in

Moscow/Lewiston:
Assist the elderly &

adults 8 children with

disabilities in theii home

by running errands,
doing light housekeep-
ing, assistance of daily
living, & related tasks.
Required: An interest in

helping the elderly 8

persons with disabilities.
No experience neces-
sary. Will train. FT, PT,
flexible hours. $7.00/hr
to start DOE. For more
into visit

www.uidaho. du/ fa /'Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-170-off

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance Ensure
assigned building and
area are clean and order-
ly; perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F; 4:00PM-1:00AM;
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description aod
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidah . /hrs s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Art Class Models, Art

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining
poses long enough for
students fo finish draw-

ing; cooperating with the
art instructor when pos-
ing, changing poses
when needed, and per-
forming related tasks.
An body types encour-
aged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am, $10.00
per hour. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at
www.uid h .edu/h s/se
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 fo 2 Caregiver in

Moscow Help a quadri

plegic individual in & out
of bed. Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am & 10-11:30CNA:

$8.35/hr; Non-CNA:

$7.50.For more info visit
. www idah d /sf

or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-181-
off

Part Time Arl Teacher in

Moscow: Provide class
instruction in art.
Required: Degree in

art/art education,
experience working with

elementary children.
6hrs/wk. Salary DOE.
For more info visit
www.uidah . u/sfa Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-183-off

Newspaper Delivery-
Bundle Hauler in Moscow:
Deliver bundles fo stores
& carriers. Required:
Reliable vehicle.
3-5:30am 7 days/wk.
-$600/month. For more
info visit

h /I I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-182-off

ASL) I', Civic Encjafb'e'm'ent

Service-Learning'ntern
Assist the Center for
Volunteerism and
Service Learning by act-
ing as a resource for
academic service-learn-
ing needs; 15 hours
total/week, $7.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www id h . du/ r

or the STES office at
SUB 137

Clerical Assistant in

Moscow: Perform word
processing, typing,
assisting with grant pro-
posals, manuscripts, etc.
Required: MAC comput-
er, good typist. 6-10
hrs/wk, afternoons. $8/hr.
For more info visit

;/www. i aho.e l fa
@Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-171-
off

General Assistant in

Moscow: Filing, alphabet-
izing, clipping ads, clean
office, clean transport
carriers, organize pet
food supplies & similar
tasks. Required: Physical
ability to lift 20- 30 lbs.
(pet food). 6-10 hrs/wk,

afternoons. $8/hr. For
more info visit

. id h .e sf
~fld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-172-
oft

Copy Center Technician
Assist the Ul Copy Center
by safely operating high

speed, high volume copier
equipment, color copier,
slide scanners, and relat-
ed copy and bindery
equipment; $7.00-8.00/hr
DOE Bam-3pm, M-F. For
a more compiete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at

h r

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Lab Assistant
Assist the Forest
Resources department by
drawing and grinding
orgarfic samples analysis;
$8.00/hr1 0-15hrs/week,
hours are flexible. For a
more complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at

l

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Event Staff,.
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and light-

ing. On call depending
on event schedule; posi-
tion starts ASAP and
ends May 2002;
$5,50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES websiie at

i h

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

iog, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F,
4:DOPM-1:OOAM or
4:00AM - 1:ODPM or
5:DDAM - 2:DOPM w/1hr

meal break; $7.50/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

w i h r

or the STES office at
SUB 137.
Custodian, Idaho
Commons 8 Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible

(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding per-
mits $6.50/hr DOE. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at

or the office at SUB 137.

Floor Custodian, Student
Union Building
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
ordedy; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming
machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F, 11:00pm-7:30am,
$7.SO/hr
DOE. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the
STES web page at
www i aho d r /

or the office at SUB 137.

Gsnmral Lefndsbaplng
Laborer, Facinties
Maintenance
To perform one or more
of the following; grounds
keeping; arborist helper;
irrigation helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137,

Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers for foot routes.
Required; A vehicle, 1.5
hrs/day, 7 days/wk.
$525/month. For more
info visit
www. i h f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-184-off

Housecleaning in

Moscow:
Housecleaning, light

cooking. Required:
Attention to detail 8
responsibility. 3-5 hrs/wk,

preferably Thurs or Fri.
$8/hr starting. For more
info visit

I
'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-185-off

Manager or Manager in

Training in Moscow: Assist
at a sit- down restaurant
with customer service,
training 8 supewisilig
servers, opening & closing,
& cash handling.
Responsible for operations
when owners are not pres-
enL Required: Must work
well with management,
communicate well with oth-
ers, cash handling man-
agement, excellent cus-
tomer service skills, excel-
lent employee manage-
ment & ability to handle
stress effectively.
Experience not necessary.
Will train. Must be able to
work hard in a team envi-
ronment Flexible hours.
DOE wage. For more into
visit

fjjif or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-180-off

Lewiston Morning
Tribune bundle hauler
wanted in Moscow.
Car is adequate. 2/
hours before school/
work. a.m hours 882-
8742 earn approx.
$600/mo.

Social Science Research
Unit Provide technical
assistance to the Social
Science Research Unit

manager and project
manager by maintaining
files, record systems,
and databases. 20
hrs/week, mostly
between 4-8 pm, but
may require some
evenings and weekends;
$12.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

I
I'r

the STES office at
SUB 137.

Housekeeping Assistant
in Moscow: Basic house-
keeping, dusting, vacu-
uming, mopping.
Preferred: Experience. 4-
8 hrs/wk, afternoons or
weekends flexible. $8/hr.
For more info visit
h://www.uidaho.ed /sfa
BJ//Il or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-173-off

Copy Center Technician
Operation of photocopier
equipment, bindery
equipment, and provid-

ing customer service. M-

F, Bam-5pm, $7.00-
8.00/hr DOE,For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web
page at

or the office at SUB 137.

Laboratory Technician
Forest Resources
Assist forest laboratory
by analyzing cellulose
iexfractions. M-F,

40hrs/wk, $9.00lhr DOE.
For a more complete
descdption and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at

or the office at SUB 137.

Facilities Maintenance
To perform one or more
of the following: grounds
keeping; arborist helper;
irrigation helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

i /

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
month! Free delivery
883-3240.

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room, All afford-

ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palouse River
Dr. Moscow 882-7886

Fraternities-Sororities-
Clubs-Students
Groups
Earn $1,000-$ 2,000
this semester with the
easy
Campusfundcaiscccom
three hour fundraiser
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fuodraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
todayl Contact
Campusfuodraiser.corn
at (888)923-3238, or
vfoffw~vww. m o-
fundraiser corn

BUY ~ SELL

WORIC ~ PLAY

CALL

88$-782$
TO PLACK

YOUR AD.,

~ i

ATTENTION:
Person with name of
WARD who found bill-

fold on WSU campus
please call 1-888-243-
7400

I

raa
Bleu

America
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John Welsh, no, 13, will

be on the bench indefi-

nitely with a separated
shoulder,

RYAN TOWN /
ARGONAUT

BY NAT//AN JERKE
ASS/STANT SrORTS& LE/SLiRE EP/TOR

he college football player is too

often seen only as a public

image. University of Idaho quar-

terback John Welsh is one player whose

off-field accomplishments have mir-

rored his prowess on the gridiron. He'

already collected his bachelor's degree,

is working on his master', and has
become one of UI's greatest players in

the process.
The senior season is emotional for

any athlete. It forecasts the end of an

era, a division between how things were

done and how they will continue.

"Everything is all about us, the sen-

iors, Coach wanting us to leave here

with a ring."

That's probably the most impor-
tant thing that he stresses, because
he'left here when he was a senior
with a ring and he always said that is
one of the most important things.
There'd be nothing better than to
leave here my senior year with a ring,
too," Welsh said.

Welsh joined the Vandals after a
semester at Mil ford Academy in
Connecticut. His UI legacy began his
freshman year when, after then-
starter Greg Robertson was injured,
Welsh led the Vandals to a decisive
41-23 victory over North Texas and
secured his own starting role.

Welsh quickly grew to fit the role
that seems to have been custom made
for him.

Two games after he replaced
Robertson, Welsh led the charge to a
thrilling overtime victory over Boise
State. This win secured UI's first con-
ference title since the team joined
Division I-A.

The freshman then took the
Uandals to their first Humanitarian
Bowl, defeating favored Southern
Mississippi. Welsh received MVP
honors for that effort.

"The '98 season was one of the
most special things ever," Welsh said.

He has not since been able to lead
his team back to champion status.
Boise State has haunted Welsh and
the Vandals since the 1998 victory,
winning the last two match-ups.

"This year they'e not in our con-
ference and they'e not the last game
of the year like they use to be. But it'
Boise State and it's a big rivalry and
it always is going to be,." Welsh said.

Welsh, however, will not be able to
participate in this year's match-up
against in-state rival BSU.

Last week in the Uandal's loss to
the Washington Huskies, Welsh was
forced out of the game in the first

uarter with a separated right shoul-
er. This injury disabled his throwing

arm.
Welsh doesn't expect to be out

long. He says his arm feels better
everyday. But he isn't sure when he
will be able to play. And he is con-
cerned that Boise will be able to take
advantage of his absence.

"Missing any game your senior
year is tough enough, but Boise State
just makes it that inuch tougher,
Especially those guys coming into our
house this year," said Welsh.

Welsh is ready to take this one
away from the Broncos. ARer two
consecutive losses, revenge was on

the mind of the injured quarterback.
He knows the Vandals need this win,
and to take it from Boise State would
make the victory just that much
sweeter.

"We'e just got to score more
points than we have been the last
couple of weeks, that's the bottom
line."

Being ranked in the top 10 quar-
terbacks in the nation last year may
have been the crowning achievement
for a junior quarterback. Despite
coming up short for a conference
crown, Welsh had tremendous num-
bers including 3,171 yards passing
with 22 touchdowns.

Welsh's skills and abilities have
not been limited to the playing field.
He graduated last spring with a bach-
elor's degree in public communication
and is now working on his master's in
sport recreation management.

He hopes to work as a sports
administrator or athletic director.

'Whatever happens with football
will be a bonus, I guess. It's always
been a goal of mine to go play at the
next level, wherever it is," Welsh
said. "But if nothing happens, that'
why I graduated and am working on
my master'. Even if I don't finish,
hopefully I can get a good job. It's just
an extra privilege to work on my mas-
ter's and being able to concentrate on
my senior season of football."

The full plate of classes and foot-
ball make this concentration difficult.
Welsh follows a set pattern in order
to simplify his life.

"I try to have the same routine
always. Whenever we eat, even if it'
an away game, we sit at the same
table. We get together, watch a film
for a little while, then on the bus ride
I always sit with Ethan Jones. I'e
been sitting with him the last three
or four years."

Leaving for the "real world" can be
hard on those who have built bonds
and friendships through battles of
sport and camaraderie with fellow
players.

"Of my memories, first of all is
probably the guys I'e seen come and
go my five years here, the relation-
ships with everybody in the universi-
ty and the community... football
memories," Welsh said.

"Even the last two years when we
weren't winning, it was just great to
be out there playing college football.
Nobody likes going to school, but its
all just part of the process. The par-
ties too—just having a good time."
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Canon ZR20 or
ZR25 MC Camcorder

Handspring Visor

Edge Handheld
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and other charges not included).

Now's the time to buy your Mac, They'e fast, easy to use, and

loaded with features. Express yourself by creating your own

IMovies. Use iTunes to rip MP3s from your favorite CDs, or

burn custom CDs. Enhance your work sixth productivity

and graphics software, And share files with anyone.

The benefits add up —just like the savings,

Save even more when you also buy these great products:
Canon ZR20 or ZR25 MC Camcorder, HP 355 Digital Camera, Handspring Visor

Edge Handheld, and Rio 600/32MI3 MP3 Player. For each product you buy, you'l

receive a $100 instant rebate.
Take advantage of special student pricing. You can even get an Apple

Instant Loan for Education. Buy and save online at the Apple Store for Education;

tv apple,corn/education/store, call 800-780-5009, or visit ih» University ol idaho

Bookstore on DLaki/i Street.

Offer good between July 18, 2001, and October 14, 2001.
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Brad Rice, it is a new season and a new position. Again. I-Ie

changed positions from quarterback to safety as a freshmtin. This
year as a senior he has moved again, from safety to linebacker.

While many people would be annoyed with having to make such a huge
adjustment as a senior, Rice has taken it in stride.

"It's gone really well I think," Rice said. "I think I'e learned it fairly
quickly. Obviously I'm not great at everything, just, because I haven't done
it for very long. But it's coming quick. I'm starting to get the feel of it."

Rice gr«w up in a sports family.
Both of his parents were athletically
gifted, and so was his brother, he said.
Hi» parents werc eager to get him
involved in many different sports as a
child. But, his uncle, Mike Rice, played
a big part in getting young Brad excit-
ed for football.

Ricv's uncle played college football
at Montana and then spent several
yr ars with the National Football
Leilgue.

"I got a chance to see him on TV, so
right from a young age I was always
fired up," Rice said.

Rice enjoyed a stellar football
carver nI. Lewiston High School.
During his senior season he was a
mu! tiple threat, as the team's quarter-
back, throwing for 2,590 yards and 26
touclidowns through the air and rush-
ing for anorher 950 yards and 20
touchdowns on the ground. His mind-
boggling statistics earned him, among
other things, second-team all-state
honors as well as the Inland Empire
League's Player of I.he Year award.

Rice moved on from high school to
the University of Idaho in 1997. He
redshirterl his freshman season, prac-
ticing on the scout team as a quarter-
back and wide receiver.

Rice said he learned a lot from his
redshirt year.

"More so than anything I just kind
of learned what Division ] football is
all about," Rice said.

The next season Rice got quite a bit
of playing time, but not as a quarter-
back, He focused on the safety posi-
tion, which wasn't too much of a
stretch.

"I played safety in high school, so it,
wasn't that big of a deal," Rice said. "I
was actually excited because I just
wanted to get on the field right away.
It was a good move for me."

The rest is history. Rice broke
through in his sophomore season,
recording 94 tackles and even getting
two sacks from his safety position.
Last year was more of the same, as
Rice tallied 92 tackles and nine pass
break-ups,

So far this year he has continued
his consistency, this time as a line-
backer. Through UI's first. three
games, Rice is second on the team
with 21 tackles fand he is the only
player on the team with an intercep-
tion. He likes his new position Ioo.

"I'm enjoying myself," Rice said.
"It's a lot of fun. It's difibrent than
playing defensive back. The closer you
get to the line of scrimmage, the less
time you have to react to things.
Probably the main difference is just
that everything happens so much

faster.'eading

into this Saturday's game
against arch rival Bois» State, Rice is
optimistic that the Vandals are going
to turn things around. "'I think ave're
all real optimistic," Rice said. "There'
no doubt in my mind that we are going
to win some games. Right now the goal
is to beat Boise and see where we go
from there. If there's one team sched-
uled that I want. to beat it's those guys.
And after the xvhooping they put on us
last, year, we'e hungry."

Rice has been laying down the law
for the Vandals for quite some time.
After college, he plans to dictate dif-

ferently

I y.
"My plan for next year, is if foot, ball

doesn't pan out and I don't have any
more opportunities, I'm going to go to
law school," he said.

Rice, who will graduate this
December with a finance degree, plans
to first, comv back this spring and get
a second degree in accounting. He only
needs about 12 more credits for that,
he said.

Rice said he has learned a lot dur-
ing his time at the University of
Idaho."I'e grown just as a person," Rice
said. 'You come to college to learn how
to learn. Football has probably taught
me as much as anything...about what
life is all about and getting knocked
down and getting back up and those
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Brad Rice, ¹ 18,
a linebacker,
stands in front of
the 1998,,
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Freshman year.
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undel its hoofs for thir d straight

Running back BROCK FORSEY tallied

his fifth career 100-yard rushing game ofT

Sept. 22 against UTEP.

Forsey carried the ball 32 times for
138 yards and a touchdown, The 138-
yard night is the third best performance of
his career.

Forsey's career-best came in the sec-
ond game of his sophomore year when
he rushed for 167 yards against Northern
iowa.

The 1999 Humanitarian Bowl ranks
second off Forsey's list as he raced for
152 yards cn route Io MVP bowl, honors.

His other two 100-yard rushing perform-
ances both came during his sophomore
season as he ran for 106 yards against
New Mexico State and 136 yards against
Arkansas State.

The five 100-yard games move Forsey
into a Iie for eighth on the all-time Bronco
list with John Smith (1972-75) afTd Abe
Brown (1968-69).

Fred Goode sits alone in seventh with
six 100-yard games. Cedric Minter (1977-
80) holds the school record with 20.

Sophomore quarterback RYAN

DINWIDDIE produced a very efficient

Do your homework
at the SUB

23 hour computer (ab!

Sunday - ThurSday i,:OO am - 3:OO am (closrdonrhrmr frorsuooam-sioosm)

Friday A:oo am - 8:oo pm
Saturday 8:oo am - 3:oo am

If you would pke Vandal Card access to the computer lab after SUB Building hours, please contact ITS during
regular business hours at 885-APAL,

game against UTEP last Saturday
completing 8 of 13 passes for 155
yards and three Iouchdowns.

Last week's effort comes on the
heels of his first career 300-yard
passing game against Washington
State on Sept. 8.

Dinwiddie completed 17-of-34
passes for 314 yards and three touch-
downs against the Cougars,

Dinwiddie continues Io spread the
ball around Io his receivers as four
separate Broncos caught at least one
of Dinwiddie's eight completions
against UTEP.

Sophomore safety TRA VIS
BURGHER totaled 10 tackles against
UTEP, which marks the second con-
secutive game he's had double-digit
tackles.

Burgher had a career high 14 tack-
les, including one for a loss, against
Washington State.

Burger is tied with fellow safety
Quintin Mikeli for the team lead in

tackles with 29,
He also picked off a UTEP pass

and returned it 17 yards.

I
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COURTESY PHOTO
First Lieutenant Adam Way gives his long distance support to the Idaho Vandals for their game against Boise State.
Way is 8 1998 graduate of the University of idaho and its ROTC program. He is the executive office of a tank com-
pany currently on a peace keeping mission in Kosovo.

(w
bja The Vandals have won more games overall in matchups against in-state rival Boise State,

The following is a record of final scores since 1971.

1971 —Boise
1972 —Idaho
1973—Boise
1974 —Boise
1975—Boise
1976 —Idaho
1977 —Boise
1978—Boise
1979—Boise
1980—Boise

State-h 42, Idaho 14
22, Boise State-h 21
State 47, Idaho-h 24
State-h 53, Idaho 29
State 31, Idaho-h 31 (Tie)
16, Boise State-h 9
State 44, Idaho-h 14
State-h 48, Idaho 10
State 41, Idaho-If 17
State-h 44, Idaho 21

1981 —Boise State 45, Idaho-h 43
1982 —Idaho 24, Boise State-h 17
1983—Idaho-h 45, Boise State 24
1984 —Idaho 37, Boise State-h 0
1985—Idaho-h 44, Boise State 27
1986—Idaho 21, Boise State-h14
1987—Idaho-h 40, Boise State 34
1988—Idaho 26, Boise State-h 20
1989—Idaho-h 26, Boise State 21
1990—Idaho 21, Boise State-h 14

1991 —Idaho-h 28, Boise State 24
1992 —Idaho 62, Boise State-h 16
1993—Idaho-h 49, Boise State 16
1994 —Boise Sfate-h 27, idaho 24
1995—Idaho-h 33, Boise State 13
1996—Idaho 64, Boise State-h 19
1997—Boise State 30, Idaho-h 23 (OT)
1998—Idaho 36, Boise Stale-h 35 (OT)
1999—Boise State 45, Idaho-h 14
2000 —Boise State-h 66, Idaho 24

itY NATHAN JERKE "I think they run the ball better than they did
ASSISTANT ah(taTS EI)ITUa last year," said UI coach Tom Cable.

The offcnsive line is also packed with returningBoise State has owned the Vandals the last two starters. This group has given up only nine sacks,
years, defeating UI by a combined 111-38 in those helping the backs average 3.4 yards- pcr-carry
games, Last year the Broncos handed the Vandals through the first three garnes.
a 66-24 pounding on Boise's "Smurf Turf." But the Sophomore quarterback Ryan Dinwiddie's
Vandals are looking to break the Broncos in Martin ascent followed a legend's curtain call. Dinwiddie
Stadium, has no chance to be what the Broncos have come toBoise State is coming off their first expect from the quarterback. But hiswin of the year against UTEP last week. inexperience has let the rest of the teamThe Broncos had meager beginnings prove their worth working with him.with big losses in their first two matches Dinwiddie has thrown for 631 yards andagainst South Carolina and Washington r f seven touchdowns and looks more profi-State. cient as the year goes on.Like the Vandals, the Broncos are At the beginning of the year, the prob-
playing bigger and more powerful ~ . Iem was the throwers not the receivers.schools and they'e having an equally . ', The Broncos have not been able to utilizehard time meeting the challenge. >la their deep receiving corp with an

Despite their losses, the Broncos are a unproven passer.
good team with many strengths. BSU Junior wide receiver Jay Swillie haslost I'ew crucial players from last season s BOISE STATE only 214 yards and 14 receptions so farconference championship team. The thisyear, but he leads the way for BSUinbiggest loss was quarterback Bart Th8 BFOlfOOS gOI tile sccoildai'y.
Hendricks.

th8jr first Wjn Ofth8 Tile Broncos had to rcvaillp their
Along with a new quarterback comes a " "

defense after losing six starters, includ-
new coaching staff with a new system for S88SOfT I8SI 'w88k ing both cornerbacks and three linemen.the team to learn. When miracle worker against UTEP. They still don't have their bearings, andDirk Koetter suddenly jumped ship to M8mb81S have allowed nearly 400 yards and 30take the head coaching position at

f points per game.Arizona State, assistant coach Dan " 8 " The only strength on the BroncoHawkins stepped up. Look for the, Af"I8(fc CoIT(8F8nc8 defense comes in the safety positions.Broncos to benefit later from his new sys- fhjS y88r fh8y IOS( Sophomore safety Travis Burgher andtern.
to South Carolina Junior free safety Quintin Mikell are tiedBoise State is still a very solid and . for the team lead in tackles with 29 each.experienced team, Brock Forsey and Mikell leads the team in unassistedDavid Mikell, last year's top two rushers, S(8(e. tackles with 17 and has two forced fum-are both back this season. Forsey has Mes.

already racked up 226 yards in two touch- "Quinton Mikell is unbelievable," Cable said.downs. "He could play anywhere in America."If Forsey cannot fulfill the duties in fhe back- Expect a good game from both sides as each feelsfield, sophomore David Mikell might. He has that this could make or break the season. Therecorded two touchdowns on the ground and one Broncos are not as strong as they have been infrom the air. He's already piled up 578 all-purpose recent years, but do not look down on them. Theyyards so far this year. have the ability to surprise.
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University of Idaho football team's annual game
against state rival, Boise State, could not come at a
better time, UI head coach Tom Cable said Tuesday.

"I think the Boise State game
comes for us at the best time, the
way things have been for us thus
far in the season," Cable said. "It'
an exciting game. It's one that
everybody looks to. It means a lot
to the state, schools, communities,
everything."

The Vandals (0-3) head into
Saturday's contest at WSU's
Martin Stadium looking for their
first; win of the season. Idaho's lat-
est defeat came at the hands of
the University of Washington, as
the Iduskies took advantage of
three special teams'ouchdowns
in their 53-3 victory.

"You can not put yourself in a hole like we did...and
expect to get out," Cable said. "We'e got to coach bet-
ter and play better. We look forward to that challenge."

first quarter will be
replaced by sophomore
Brian Lindgren. Lindgren
threw for 80 yards and com-
pleted seven of 19 pass
attempts.

Cable said Lindgren dis-
played a lot of poise and
ability to handle pressure
on Saturday.

"I think he has handled
his playing time very very
well," Cable said. "I feel
really good about him play-
ing this week."

Against the Huskies the
Vandals played solid
defense, especially on the
defensive line. "Defensively,
our front seven had their
best game last week," Cable
said.

Cable mentioned that
both Brian Howard and
Brandon Kania performed
at very high levels against
UW. Howard, a sophomore
tackle, recorded the
Vandal's only sack in the
game. Kania, a freshman
defensive end, contributed
nine tackles. Seniors Ryan
Knowles and Wil Heck also
came up big, as Knowles
racked up nine tackles and
Beck managed five,

The UI linebacker corps
has been playing well as of
late. Senior Brad Rice, who
moved from safety to line-
backer for this season, has
21 total tackles in 2001. He

also had UI's first intercep-
tion of the year against the
Huskies. Sophomores
Jordan Lampos and Patrick
Libey have contributed 17
and 16 tackles, respectively.

Cab l e continues to see
improvement in UI's sec-
ondary as well.

"We made some plays on
deep balls," Cable said.

Junior strong safety
Jordan Kramer leads the
team with 24 tackles, while
senior Ighe Evero and jun-
ior Ed Rankin both record-
ed six tackles last Saturday,

Cable continues to stand
up for his team's capabili-
ties.

"I know I keep saying
this, but I believe it so I'l
say it again. I think we'e
going to be a good team. I'm
going to stand by that,"
Cable said.

Cable said he likes the
character of the UI players.

"The no. one thing is that
I believe in them," Cable
said.

"Our issue right now is
staying together," Cable
said, "We still have the
opportunity to go 8-3. We
still have an opportunity to
win a championship, to go
to a bowl game and win
that. At the end of the sea-
son, if we'e had that kind
of year, then it's all worth
it,"

"Our issue right now is staying
together. We still have an opportuni-
ty to go 8-3. We still have an oppor-
tunity to win a championship, to go
to a bowl game and win that. At the
end of the season, if we'e had that
kind of year, then it's all worth it."
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Ul faced Washington State Aug, 30 (above). The Vandals lost 36-7. UI head coach Tom
Cable on the practice field (below).

Cable pointed to the special teams'lapse as an area that hurt them
in the game. "We got two kicks returned on us, and that hasn't hap-
pened to us. It's a matter of discipline on those kicks," Cable said.

Cable also saw some positives in last weekend's loss, though. "I
see us making strides in certain areas," Cable said,

"The offensive tine.has been able,to block.two.pretty.gopd„defen-
sive frottts f'r a 100-yard game by our tailback."

UI junior tailback Blair Lewis ran for 104 yards against the
Huskies on just 18 carries. Two weeks earlier, Lewis ran for 110yards
against the Arizona Wildcats.

Cable also said true freshman tight end Luke Smith-Anderson
played very well in his first collegiate start. Smith-Anderson replaced
senior Geoff Franks, who will not be allowed to play again this year
due to two stingers he has suA'ered this season. Smith-Anderson did
a very good job of blocking UW's defensive ends, Cable said.

Idaho's offense will have to adjust to a new quarterback because
senior John Welsh will not play against Boise State. Welsh, who did
not finish last week's game because of a shoulder separation in the
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